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,Workplace Disc,,rimina1ion A Growing Problem
I

By Melvin Tapp

This is the first of a series of

· ·. articles
dealing
:discrimination
.i.n

with
the

.._worfcpla.c·e. · . . .

-.

P

. .-:.. _
roblems of racial and
_ sexual discrimination have
ma·nifested
themselves

throughout the history of the
United States.
From the
founding times of our nation,
these forms of segregation and
discrimination have been a
major factor in the decline in
economic . . and
social
relationships of today.
In the summer of 1964 the
Civil Rights Act ca·m~ to -~e.

•

The basic thesis for the Civil · proportion to those percentages
Rights Act of 1964 was of the population.
des1·gned to 1·nsure that
As the years passed and the
minorities and women were changes in administrations both
given equal opponunities to on national and local levels
obtain employment and housing came about, there have been
as a matter of human rights. several changes in the Civil
That employment should be Rights Act of 1964. At present,
afforded to all racial secular and as of November 7, 1991, the
gender entities in direct ri ddance of a quota system has
1

:Gas Company Adopts Goals For,2oog
The Gas Company ;
-recently
announced i
accelerated goals to promote ;
the advancement of the various
cultural groups represented in
Southern California in the
areas of career management,
workforce
readiness,
. community involvement,
. business procurement and the
environment.
The
goals
were
developed from more than 40
recommendations made to The
Gas Company -- the nation's
largest natural gas utility -- by
_a panel of 20 community
•leaders from the African-American, Hispanic, Asian and
American Indian communities.
Panel member Eunice
:Williamson, President of the
local NMCP chapter, praised
The Gas Company for its equal
opportunity leadership. "To
my

knowledge,

no

othe r

•

been complete, however the ·
compromises for the amended
Civil Rig_h ts Act of 1991 ·
provide for monetary remedies
for proof of discriminatory
employment practices and
sexual harassment.
The
amended eivil Rights Act also·
states that there should be no
differentiation of racial or
gender entities when hiring or
promoting of employees, but
rather to be based solely on
merit and overall qualifications.
Such c11ses ruled in the U.S.
Supreme Court as Ward vs.
Antonio reversed previous
rulings to make an employer
show proof whether allegations
of discrimination were true or
not. The amended Civil Rights
Act now includes that the
plaintiff (employee) now must
specify and identify the
discrimination practice that was
violated, the employer then
must defend that policy.
Should the employer fail to
defend that policy, then there
are. compensatory damages that
must be paid to the employee
and .in the cases where and
employee has been terminated,
to rehire without malice, and be
accorded any promotions and
raises as prescribed. The new

company has ever ~onvened a
panel of this nature and
allowed it to make such
sweeping corporate policy
.
recommendations," she said.
Eunice Williamson, right, president of the Riverside-Moreno Valley Chapter of the
The goals which the NAACP shakes hands with SoCalGas Chairman and CEO Richard Farman during the
company hopes t~ achieve by slgnl-ng of the utllty's pledge to help advance minorities. WIiiiamson was a member .
the year 2000, were announced of a panel the utility assembled earlier In the year to help address multi-cultural
On November 5, 1991,
by Richard D. Farman, the community concerns.
· Verniecia Green Jordan and
company's chairman and chief to low-income, minority, mufricultural interests are as a competitive business in the , Lucky Rameriz, won the
e xecutive
officer,
and youth, women and elderly properly represented in debate years to come," Farman said.
· election for - the Perris
included:
non-·profit organizations and on environmental policy
A
mu It i cultural .· Elementary School District.
o Increasing representation by programs for the physically issues.
advisory committee has been
On November 14,
people of color in upper and challenged.
_
Encouraging
gre ater fonned and will meet regularly second termer, Rameriz was
0
middle management ranks. 0 Awarding 25% of its participation by community over the next three years to sworn in by Elaine Rowan,
The Gas Company commits to business procurement dollars groups in partnerships and ensure implementations of the Superintendent of School. This
a goal of 18 percent to women and minority owned coalitions that will positively panel's recommendations.
was affront to Green Jordan.
participation rate in senior fi rms by 1995 and initiating impact Southern CaHfornia
F a rm an
a 1 so
The ceremony caused
executive positions, a goal of business development efforts communities.
announced the fo rm ation of a a problem in the community
28 percent for upper in product or service categories
"We voluntarily separate employee task force because Green Jordan was
management positions and 35 where
there
is
little convened the panel to help us which will study ways of ignored in the process and was
percent
for
middle participation by these firms.
better understand and embrace managing the cultural diversity not given an apology. Green
management positions.
o Expanding and using its the region's new cultural of the company's employee J_o rdan said she was called by
o Maintaining its current $33 leade rship position in the climate so that we may population.Rowan who told her she set the
million annual level of support community to ensure that successfully run our company
swearing in for December 12.

amendment to the Ciril Rights
Act is the culmination of 12
years of congressional in
fighting which began with the
Reagan Administration and was
vetoed 2 years ago by President
Bush.
When the final vote was
about to be taken and there were
arguments pro and con in the
House of Representatives which
was chaired by a Black man,
President Protenipore K weise
Mfune several powerful
statements
were
made.
Representatives Richard K .
Armey, R. Texas stated, "This
bill is a compromise against
Civil Rights of the past. It is -a
modicum of rednecks and bigots
from the 60 ' s .. " Craig A
Washington, D. Texas stated, ~•
Now people are to be hired on
promoted on mental and not the
color of their skin." "This biU
applies to pending cases," said
Rep Hamilton Fish Jr. Rep Fish
continued, ''There is something
1'ere that will be further tested
as long as we do not make
· requirements of employers to
insure adequate hiring and
promotion of minorities and
women. I don't know what the

CONTINUED ON A-2

G teen J ordan Slighted
In Perris
"She· asked if I was going to
attend the upcoming board
meeting and Green Jordan said
no. However, my schedule
cleared and I showed up. The
room got quiet and I was
passed an agenda. This was the
first time I'd seen one, there it
was. I invited her to the back
room and she denied she _
intentionally tried to leave me
out."
Green Jordan said she was
embarrassed by the incident.
She has received her Certificate
of Election from the Registra~_
of Voters and it said thecommence date is December 6.

Nancy Wilson Inducted In Black Voice Hall Of Fame:I
By Ab'emalSmith
Se ven steps to understanding
the "natural" Nancy Wilson.
Webster's new world dictionary
defines natural;
1. of or dealing with nature
2. produced or existing in
nature
3. innate, not acquired
4. true to nature, lifelike
5. normal (a natural result)
6. free from affectation; at
ease
7. music; neither sharped
or flatted
1.. Nancy Wilson truly
does deal with nature and loves
it. When she speaks of her crop
of salt and pepper hair she
says, "I love my gray because
I've earned every strand. I do it
myself and keep the style
simple. I don't have the
patience to sit at the beauty
parlor and have all those nice
little things done." This
resident of San Bernardino
county for ~he past 12 _years,
has better thmgs to do with her
time.
In between perfonning
trefore sold out functions
~ the world, she has p:rmoted
her message of love and caring
by working with Johnson and
Johnson educating the public
about the importance of good
nutrition for infants and with
th e
Ameri can
H e a rt
Association reinforcing the
crucial realities of cardiac

Nancy WIison and husband WIiey Burton, were guest
at a reception last year, held In honor of their
residency for over 5 years In San Bernardino County
and her receiving a star on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame. They were presented with a beautiful piece of
art by owners ·of Simply Art, Debra Cooper and
Barbara Green. WIison joins the Black Voice News
Inland Empire Hall of Fame.

conditions in children. Wilson
mig ht be entertaining girl
scouts at her home . She says,
"Wh e n
I
vi s ited
my
grandmother's home in Ohio, I
realized that children need
visions. They need to see what
you can accomplish with
dedication. Not j ust dream

\

}

)

dreams, but see - and touch
better things in life.
Everybody needs a
place like my grandmother's
house in that little small town
to go back to and relax. We
need to keep something of our
parents and grandparents to go
back to . My grandmother

taught me that a person needs
Nancy Wilson · gets
to take care of herself in order support and recharging from
to be able to care for someone her spouse and her children.
else." Nancy Wilson knows They give her the peace of
how to do this. Naturally.
mind to keep going back out
2. Produced or existing there and perfonn. Perfonn
in nature. Wilson admits, "I how? Naturally. The epitome
never studied music. Never of charisma, grace, caring, and
wrote one note." she points to style of a perfect butterfly,
her ears and heart and says, Nancy Wilson doesn't have to
"It's all in here." Naturally, of disguise her regal beauty when
course.
.
she goes around town just
~- Inna.t~, not acqu~red. •, shopping., The way this lady
Her actmg abihty and umque carries herself commands
singing style is innate in the respect. No one bothers her.
highest sense -of ~he w.ord. They just politely say, Miss
Something Nancy Wilson came Wilson, it's an honor to see
into the world with. She says you.
about her success as a
5. Normal (a natural
professional performer for the result) She's a normal result of
last 39 years, "There's been no her own positive affirmations
formula. Not something I as a toddler when she sang for
could go out and purchase. everybody in hearing rang
Maybe you just have to be gom especially her grandmother.
with it or be blessed with it." Nancy Wilson told everybody
Whatever it is, Wilson knows in her family, "Make no
how to do it. Naturally.
mistake, I know what I want to
4. True to nature, be. A singer." The spunky four
lifelike. Nancy Wilson says, year old told her family that if
"That's all I can be." When she was going to extend to
asked by her professional them the privilege of listening
peers about changing her to her, they had to sit still while
sweet, sultry, sound with a she did the whole number and
more upbeat "contemporary pay attention like a real
tempo", she answered, "I audience. This came normal
wouldn't know how to change for Nancy Wilson. Naturally.
something
that's inside me.
6.
Free
from
I feel good about being me. affectation; at ease. Wilson had
Not having to be like anyone her share of life's ups and
else. It's a wonderful way to downs, but you might never
exist."
know about them. Wilson's

posftive attitude easily shines
through in her speech and
mannerisms. In her smile, her
sparking brown eyes. She's
definitely pleased and at ease
with herself. Naturally.
7. Music; neither
sharped nor flatted. Of course,
she has her own style, even
though some may say she
possesses the same sweet
soulfulness of the late Sarah
Vaughn and the spicy rhythm
of Ella Fitzgerald. Nancy
Wilson says, "Of course, we are
all a product of what we've · heard. We watch others
perform and absorb the best of
them through osmosis."
Nancy's talent and style was
neither sharped nor flatted,.
Her own unique harmony was
left alone. And that worked for
her. Naturally. Let Nancy
Wilson show you herself.
Listen to her magnetism on her
new album, "With my lover

besiderre"ontheSoo~l
This
entertainer
actress, is dedicated to he;
public and our young citizens.
Wilson says"I'm not ready for a ·
book yet. I want to keep
something private for myself." ·
Webster's
already ,
printed part of it for us, Ms.Wilson. Naturally.
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f!~n~,!~I Assimilation Is Not The Answer To Des'egregation .
"Segregation: Walls
Between Us" proclaimed the
headline, as USA TODAY
named its top 20 "segregated"
cities.
Of course, USA
TODAY
means
that
"segregation" occurs only
when Blacks live together. If
all-White areas were included,
mostly Black Detroit would not
llave won USA TOD~Y's
'',segregation"sweepstakes.
I don't feel diminished
when my environment is allBlack. Neither do I feel
enhanced when I'm the only
Black around. Because of a
successful civil
rights
movement I have the freedom
of choice. The o'nly wall of
any consequence between
Blacks and Whites is a wall of
poverty and inequality.
Remove those barriers and
you'll achieve equality.
Achieve
equality
of
opportunity and people will
h&ve the choice of social
mpbility made possible by
higher incomes to socialize or
liv.e next to whom they choose.
And choice includes a
Black neighborhood if that's
what you like. The Black
struggle for justice is not a

'

struggle to be welcomed in
White neighborhoods as one
USA writer assumes. To use
physical proximity to Whites as
a success index for Black
progress is to exacerbate the
already disastrous course of
the Black pursuit of acceotan~,,
instead of equality, so
important to many White
liberals and Black elitists who
fundamentally believe in the
inferiority of Black people.
You get to a desegregated
society through equality of
opportunity, not racial
assimilation. Phoney tactics
such as busing to force Blacks
and Whites to like each other
has neither resulted in a
significantly better education
nor improved acceptance. And
it certainly did not succeed in
its covert objective of turning
Black people into White
people. The masses of Blacks
have historically opposed
segregation. The state enforced
separation of the races, and
fought for desegregation, an
equality of opportunity and
freedom
of
choice.
Diabolically, the end result was
integration which taught
Blacks not to want to go to
school with one another, not to

~

,

--

EDITORIALS

A Matter of Consciousness

African-Americans need a jolt of consciousness to
effectively cut the cancer of gangs, drugs, stealing, killing, and
other crime in our community.
:
Consciousness means: awake deliberately, awareness
of knowledge awaken, state of mind, to be conscious of
WRONG. Th; Black community has condoned wrong for too
lpng.
,
Our generation knew right from wrong. If we chose to
do wrong we had to suffer the consequences. Now it has
tiecome a :'badge of honor" to disrespect the law.
·
The moral fiber of our country has completely
~nraveled. Corruption has tainted every level of our
government as well as high profiled clergy members. We
recently witnessed Senator Robbins step down allegedly
because of racketeering, income tax evasion, and extortion.
:
We must activate the consciousness of our people.
there must be a "pricking of consciousness" which must be led
~Y our clergy. No matter how popular or loud the outcry for
wrongdoing, the clergy must stand for right. How can a
minister teach what the Bible says of sex and pass out condoms
after church?
:
Ministers must lead us and be boldly against drugs,
rjacism, unlawful sex and other wrong.
·
1
Just as yeast is used as a catalyst to change the
dhemical within flour to make bread; our conscious must have
ah infusion of character to help us raise up and withstand
\}'rong. The enzymes in the yeast, will excelerate or retard a
c.hemical change reaction. It will not undergo any change but
it will cause change.
:
That's what must happen. Parents, Ministers, elected
lfaders, community leaders, etc. must be the enzyme. They
must cause a change in our current status, without changing
t~e value system that got our people over.

Tony-Brown
want to live with one another
and not to spend monev with
one another.
In fact,
integration dismantled Black
institutions of empowerment.
The Black and White liberals
opportunistically defined the
fight. for desegregation as
integration and implemented it
as
racial
assimilation .
Therefore, integregation today
means White dominance and
maintance of all centers of
power. In effect, this results in
empowerment for Whites only.
All Black centers of power are
labeled "segregated" and,
therefore, illegal. For exampJe,

Letters
To The Editor
Dear Black Voice:
Thank you for showcasing Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Middle
School and its students. Your
article gleaned not only the
mission of the school but also
captured the spirit of the
Middle School Movement.
As usual The Black Voice
demonstrates why we love you
so much as our "Adopted
Parent".
Edwin Dean
MLK Principal
Dear Editor,

Jackson Did The Right Thing
,
Michael Jackson did the right thing when he cut the last
l)alf of his new video, "Black and White" immediately after the
l)egative outcry regarding the violence in the video and his
qbscene jestures. His judgment to include this segment makes
qne wonder if he is surrounded with people who's values have
~een misguided.
:
With everyone so concerned with sex and violence in
ipedia, we were surprised that Jackson, of all people, used that
ipedium to get his message across.
,
Jackson has been a role model, and a wholesome and
positive person. Parents encourage their children to listen to
liim.
·
·
It was so sad to see that he has gotten so far away from
where his followers are, but it is great he apologized for the
~bncern he caused. Only time will tell if his apology is accepted.

. llt ll1cl IGICI 1!1111
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omelessness in the
Redlands area has serious public consequences for the
community as a whole as well
as obvious negative impact upon
the homeless people themselves.
Just as in larger communities.
we have significant numbers of
people living in substandard
conditions; unable to escape.
· Homelessness is a devastating social problem which affects
us all. Here are some creative
ways in which you can make a
difference:
1. Visit the food pantry at
Family Service Association,
402 W. Colton Avenue,
Redlands and the Home Again
Project, 612 Lawton Street,

ACT

l,

-

..

-~
( ·ount

Page A-1

Chart 1
394
115

Demotion
Denial of Leave
Denial of Pay Increases
Denial of Promotion
Denial of Training
Failure to Recall
Failure 10 ReinSlate
Harassment
R c 1 .th h Id
~1erra w1 - e
Refusal 10 Accommodate
Refusal 10 Hire
Termination
Unequal Pay
Unequal Work Condition
Union Discriminations
Violence or Threats

..

. .
ceeds to a local orgamzat1o',n
which helps the homeless.
~.
7. Write a poem, essay o'.r
shon story about homelessness,
Send a copy to Home Agajn
Project,
P.O. Box 29'f.
Redlands, CA 92374. Select~d
submissions will be published in
an anthology which will then ~
sold to raise money for th~
homeless.
,
*For further information con':
tact:
\,
Bob Hammond, Executiv.
Director
- P.O.
Box 297 Redlands, CA 92314
(714) 792-9626 or Am'j
Sterling-Casi!,
Executi v,e
Director1· Family Servic~
Association of Redlands 402 W;
Colton Ave. Redlands, C,\
92374 (714) 794-2673.
I;

Discrimination From

-

Pl°n-t·nta~t• of l'otals
( ·om plaint-.

,.
3.7 '

, ~··· ..,.
I

,i

,

1.1

answers are, but I surely hope'
221
2. ;
that this is a beginning to re890
8.-44 ;• -- opening those doors."
56
.~
Once the the bill was passed
69
.,
242
381 in favor to 38 against with
2.~ ;
364 1
34.4
14 abstainers, Representative
15
.
.1 .
John Lewis, D. Georg ia
432
4.
submitted that there was ,
789
7.4 :
virtually no real changes from
6,746
63.7 :
the original bill sent to President
510
4.8 ·
Bush two years ago. "Why did
1,515
14 3 '
.
·4
'·r '
you make us wait so long, Mr.
42
. .r
President?" stated Lewis.
14
. i• :I
The Status of discrimination
'
and sexual harassment on the TOTAL
• 15,691
lOO.t
Federal levels thusly has not I .________________________..a:J :
TYPE OF
M \mE1{ I-II.ED
PERCE:\T:\(ilreally changed since the RESPONDENT
,

i

1

Chart 2
Farming, Forestery, Fisheries
Mining
ContractConstruction
Manufacturing
Trans., Comm., Utility
Wholesale, Retail
Finance, Ins. & Realty
Services
Government incl. pub schools
Non-Class. Estab. Labor Union

. ,I

152
50
249
2,231
777
1,958
815
2,827
1,473
62

1.4

.5

:

I

l

2.4
21.1
1
7.3
18.5
I,
7.7
26.7 ..
13.9 , '
.6

I
!

~!

i-------------_:________...::..--1, ,I
TOTALS

10,594

100.0

VA and CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING AVAILABLE
.

. ..
.

.

Three, four bedrooms

Located near San Miguel in California Oaks, Sorrento
offers homes with three and four bedrooms, one and
two stories and up to 1,744 square feet! These are
affordable homes with all the amenities and
ambiance you've come to expect from Pardee
Construction Company.
Take l-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of Rancho
California). Go east and follow signs.
24009 Manresa Court, Murietta, C4 92362 (714) 677-5608

-·-·-·-·-·-

(714)682-6070

TONY
BROWN'S
JOURNAL TV series can b'e
seen in Los Angeles

Redlands. Commit yourself to
volunteering a couple of hours a
week.
2 . Sell something you no
longer need. Buy a money order
with the proceeds. Send the
money order anonymously to a
family in need.•
3. Make a sack lunch and
give it to a homeless person.
4. Write a letter to your local
newspaper supporting a volunteer program.
5. Collect toys from friends
and neighbors. Give them to
the poor.*
6. Collect recyclable materials (bottles, cans, etc.). Bring
them to Redlands Recycling
Cent~r. 612 Lawton St.,
Redlands (or a recycling center
near you). Donate the pro-

SUBSCRIBE

-·-·-·-·-·-

in the U. S., with the exception
of Americanized Africans, as
they moved up the socioeconomic ladder. Because
integration (the assimilation pf
Blacks into White institutions
and the destruction of Black
institutions) ignores equality gf
opportunity, it amounts lp
nothing more than a tragecf;Y
of exaggerated expectations.

and human capital to the
development
of White
dominated institutions and
wealth. By spending almost
$95 of their $300 billion
income with non-Blacks,
Blacks export l.7 million jobs
a year to non-Blacks and
surrender their only means of
achieving equality in a
culturally pluralistic society.
The formula for socioeconomic freedom is as
follows: use J?;roup income to
develop power. Power, in tum,
creates freedom in all forms:
economic, social, political and
educational. This formula has
been successfully used by
every ethnic and i:acial 2rouo

7 Ways To Help The Homeless·

Many thanks for speaking at
our Media Workshop on
October 31, 1991. You gave us
valuable
insights
into
developing a good working ·
rel~tions?iP with the media
which will be most helpful to
our managers.
I know the extra work must
have put a strain on your work
load, and I truly appreciate the
special effort you put forth on
my behalf. I just hope that
some day I can be of as much
help to you.
inception of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, and the subsequent
Barbara Spear~-Kidd
affirmative action provisions.
Director of Communications
The U. S. Chamber of
S.B.U.SD.
Commerce reports the same
findings through State and
Dear Black Voice,
appellate hearings. Yet, the
Congratulations on being
recognized as the "Publisher of numbers of filings has risen
the Year" by the West Coast throughout the ;United States at
Black Publishers Association. an approximate 8% rate since
As a loyal reader and that time but have either been
supporter, I know that you settled out a court or dropped by
have worked hard to receive
the plaintiffs.
this outstanding recognition.
In the State of California
Herbert Fischer, Ph.D.
according to Earlene Hinton,
Superintendent, Colton Unified District Administrator of the
California Dept. of Fair
WEDDINGS DON'T
Employment and Housing,
HAVE HOME
regarding the county of
CHURCH?
Riverside and San Bernardino,
Why Go To Las
and reflective state wide, there
Vegas? Enjoy a
hlghlty church service
is an approximate 18% increase
for small or large
in filings from 1989 thru
groups at a
September
1991
in
low cost. Up to 300
discrimination
cases.
There
has
guests. Reception
hall available. License.
been an approximate 8%
VICTORY CHAPEL
increase in sexual harassment
(714)884-6105
filings from FYI 1982 through
FYI 1990. In regards to the
types of discrimination cases
handled through the California
to the uoice
Dept. of Fair Employment and
Housing, the following are
for that special
shown in chart 1.
young someone.
*Where more than one
discriminatory act was alleged,
It's a great gift
the complaint was ~ounted
for a
under each act reported. See
developing mind.
chart 2.

;• Distribution ._ .........._................- ........- ..•..- .......·-············-·····..·-·····Warren Carey

i:

magazine asked recently:
"Are Black Colleges Worth
Saving?" This is the result of
fighting to be accepted by
White people (integregated)
instead of utilizing self-help as
a
path
to
equality
(desegregated).
As a result, Blacks are .
ne1tner accepted nor are they
equal. If the object of Black
progress had been economic
equality for the last 50 years,
Blacks would be social and
economic equals today. Pursue
integregation for another 50
years and Blacks will be 50
years worse off than they are
now. As Blacks pursue this
myth, they export their social

Over 38,000 homes built since 1948.
Prices, rates and term• 1ubject to change without notice,
and do not Include lot premiums and optional extras.
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•,NCNW Family Reunion Cookbook
,...

he meal as sustenance
not only of one's self but
•of one's family, community, cul1ure, history and tradition is the
driving force behind THE
J3LACK FAMILY REUNION
COOKBOOK, published by
Tradery House on November 15,
1991. The first "Community
Cookbook"
of AfricanAmerican cuisine spearheaded
by The National Council of
Negro Women (NCNW) draws
~pon the food experience collected from every region of the
country. Among those who have
icontributed their family recipes
,and Food MemoriesTM are
:notables such as Dionne
:Warwick, Wilma Rudolph
;(Olympic gold medalist), Marla
:Gibbs, Natalie Cole, Esther
~olle, Essence Magazine pubJtsher Susan Taylor, Dr.
:Johnnetta Cole (President,
iSpellman College), Joyce
:Dinkins,
Congresswoman
;Maxine Waters and Patti
;J.:aBelle.
:.· "This is truly the first
;African-American cookbook
that reflects the local, regional,
hational and international nature
bf our community," stated
porothy 1. Height, President of
pie National Council of Negro
~omen. This book also provides
µ$ with an experience from
Which we can draw strength. It
allows us to share in the legacy
o.f a rich and diverse, yet comin'only shared culture ." THE
BLACK FAMILY REUNION
COOKBOOK, besides providing an overview of traditional
and heritage recipes, also gives a
portrait of the role these dishes
played in everyday life in the

t•

form of Food MemoriesTM.
These first person narratives
capture the special moment that
binds the experience of food to
family or community culture.
Among the most notable Food
MemoriesTM is when Dr.
Height speaks of little known
yet historic meals that cemented
the formation of the United
Civil Rights Leadership in the
early 1960's. In addition, the
book contains an AfricanAmerican food glossary and
descriptive information about
the role of the
NCNW as the primary advocacy group for black women and
their families. Maya Angelou's
"Black Family Reunion Pledge"
and the "Last Will and
Testament of Mary McLeod
Bethune (NCNW founder)" are
also included in the book
because of their statements
about the importance of a family
and the community as the
extended family. Publisher Glen
Wimmer added, "Everyone who
lives, eats. By recognizing this,
we can see the opportunity the
ordinary meal is to heal the differences that separate us from
each other. Our mealtime can be
the best time we have to build
community within our families,
our circle of friends, our world."
Tradery House, an imprint of
The Wimmer Companies,
engages in socially-responsible
publishing partnerships with
non-profit organizations and
corporations. THE BLACK
FAMILY REUNION COOKBOOK was made possible in
part through a grant by the
Procter & Gamble Company and
its Crisco family of products.
Profits from the book will go to

support the work of the National on a resource that is often over- while also speaking to the eleCouncil of Negro Women and looked in its importance. The ments of African-American cultheir programs impacting issues food experience binds us togeth- ture that have insured its sursuch as teen pregnancy, AIDS, er on many levels," stated Dr. vival against great obstacles."
substance abuse, employment Height. "This book approaches THE
BLACK
FAMILY
opportunity, international devel- the meal as a simple ritual tha1 REUNION COOKBOOK will
opment and education.
reinforces our sense of kinship. be available at bookstores in
THE BLACK FAMILY
REUNION COOKBOOK is an
,outgrowth of a national movement sparked by the fifty-six
NSWER:}As;,vfo~approach
year old social services organiDlore
zation in 1986 when it created
The Black Family Reunion
,,...
.... ...;..... 'families'
. . . , . •".will,be 'spending a
Celebration. Millions have
..
tS~t,de.~1:;ot)heidncome on
· ,,2foo,d . .Jiowever, thoughtful
attended the annual weekend
plruming and budgeting can help
event dedicated to the history,
• you avoid excess expenditures.
tradition and culture of the
' Let's st¥.t Vljth the greatest costAfrican-American family. Held
; turkey. Tom turkeys are usually
in major cities across the councheaper than heris-:and just as
try, the event was called by
. good to eat. ,Fro,ze,n turkeys are
Newsweek Magazine a show of
usually cheaper than.• fresh-and
strength. The Wall Street Journal
commended the NCNW in an Eunice Williamson, Home : can be just as good to eat. Plain
turkeys are cheaper than readyeditorial stating "the council is Economist
. stuffed; self-basting, or those
delivering an infrequently heard
with a time inserted.
·
message that deserves the widest
QUESTION: What can I do ' Making your own stuffing
possible audience" and praised it
for creating new community to reduce the cost of my holiday from day-old or older bread,-taidinner?
) ored to your family's taste, Js a
energy.
igreat choice. If you like
Dr. Height hopes that this
book will also send a message

·•.

time for Black History Month.
Copies can also be purchased by
phone order at (800) 727-1034,
as well as through the National.
Council of Negro Women'.
offices and Brown's Books in
San Bernardino.

Home & Body

. ofi_day:season;

and

,-

co,m;.

your

bread in
dressing,' make
your own a few days ahead o
time; a I-pound loaf makes 8
cups of dressing, enough for an
8-pound turkey. Figure about
one cup of dressing for each
pound of turkey. Don't skimp·
extra dressing can be baked in a.
well-greased pan and is a nice
addition to the leftovers you a~.
planning to use later;
..,:'
Prepare plenty of•vegetables ·
fresh, frozen, or canned; this is a ·
great way tC> stretch the meat
dish at any time. Your table will ·
look beautiful and festive as
well. Use your creative imagination for an attractive, lowcost, and nutritious holiday
meal.

Tell Our Advertisers You Saw It In The Black Voice

If you receive government checks,
you_need Basic Checking.
l'

Basic Checking is a special checking

checks and stores copies of them for you
for seven years.

account for people receiving assistance from the

• Telephone our 24-hour Customer Service Cen-

following government programs:
• Supplemental Security Income (Federal)

ter anytime to verify account balances, request

• Social Security

a copy of a canceled check or take advantage

• Aid to Families with Dependent Children

of more than 40 other banking services.
The initial deposit is $25 and the

(AFDC)
• Women, Infants and Children (State program)

monthly service charge is just $4 when you

• California unemployment

maintain an average daily balance of $25 in the

• General Relief

account.* It's safe. Writing checks is much safer

Basic Checking provides a safe ·place for

than carrying cash. And you won't have to buy

your money... and provides you with valuable

money orders·or pay to have your benefit checks

banking services:

cashed.
What's more, you always have proof of
.....

• Up to 10 checks paid and 2 in-branch or by

payment with Basic Checking.
Protect your checks from loss or theft.

mail deposits during a statement cycle
• Enjoy the convenience of Security Pacific
ReadyTeller•ATM withdrawals from your

benefit checks automatically deposited on time

account totaling up to $300 per day.

into your Basic C hecking account. With Direct
Deposit, there's no danger of your checks being

• Easy-to-read monthly Ready Reference

lost or stolen. And Direct Deposit Service is free!

statement

Straight Talk

Ask for Direct Deposit Service to have your

Ask about it when you open your account.

• Our Check Safekeeping service-which

Come in soon. Bring your next benefit

eliminates any worry about protecting your
r mother
getting.
Expectations
n cause
problems in r,-~"- nships when
they are not me~I wonder what
your mother's};";~Jpectations are.
What is she ldoRing for in your
relationship? Maybe she's
satisfied with things the way
they are. It sounds like you've
Charolette Lewis
tried to make changes in various
ways, but
ut success.
Have yo ·
· ing your
:: oEARCH
her in a
~: My mo ·
says she feelings
is helpful
loves me·
wants to letter. So time
ts to read
talk with
. I
try to do because the rea
J;,f,
""!!1at she tells
o but she what's between} lines. If that
doesn't even
ce me. How doesn't worlc: Jie n you may
can I get her
tion? When I what to try ft\mTiYcounseling.
w:as little I ~~ jump on her Many relatiol liips have been
lcn>, but I donlt4ffink that would improved by people seeking
professional help.
work_anymore.
Signed "Help"

)

cancelled checks from fire, theft and loss.

check to one of our convenient branches listed

Security Pacific microfilms your cancelled

below. Protect your money with Basic Checking.

-

'55 SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

sea
--~"'®
S

402 North D Street
San Bernardino 92401
204 E. 6th St.
Corona 91720

245 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino 92404

8491Sierra Avenue
Fontana 92335

i m p l

1642 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino 92404

10048 S. Sierra Avenue
Fontana 92335

81·710 Hwy. lll
Indio 92201

y

B e

t

t

e ,-

588 S. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs 92262
6370 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside 92503

*If more than 10 checks are paid or more than 2 in-branch or by mail deposits are made or the average balance falls below $25 at any time during the statement cycle, the service
charge is $7.50 for the statement cycle.
© 1991Security Plcific National Bank ®Security Pacific Corporation MEMBER FDIC
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President Bush
Appoints Magic

9",: f

.,,~-

~

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
SENIOR CENTER/HOUSING
MAIN
WATER
LINE
IMPROVEMENTS
and
SENIOR
CENTER
SEWER
PROJECT NO. 89-48

WASHINGTON (AP) The White
House said Tuesday that President Bush has
asked Magic Johnson to deliver his "very
important message" about AIDS as?. member
of the National Commission on AIDS.
That panel has been critical of Bush
administration policies and Bush's role in the
fight against the deadly virus, which already
has claimed the lives of more than 1 26,000
Americans.
Bush said last Friday that he regarded
the 32-year-old Los Angeles Lakers star as "a
hero" for the way he announced that he was
HIV-positive, was retiring from basketball
and was planning to devote himself to
spreading awareness about the disease and
safe-sex practices.
"The president would like to have
Magic Johnson on the AIDS commission,"
White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater
told reporters in New York.
"Magic has a very important message
that will be very useful to this commission,"
Fitzwater said before a luncheon at which
Bush raised $2 million for his re-election
campaign.
.
F ttzwate r said Johnson was st ill
mulling over the White House offer. The
athlete was in Hawaii on a week's vacation
and was not available for comment.
The National Commission on AIDS
i~ a IS-member panel created two years ago to
advise Bush and Congress on how to stop the
AIDS epidemic. The only HIV-positive
b
f
mem er O th e panel, Belinda M ason, a
Kentucky writer and Bush appointee, died in
September of complications from the disease.

IN THE CITY OF MORENO
VALLEY CALIFORNIA
1. PUBLIC NOTlqE IS
HEREBY GIVEN THAT ,,
Sealed proposals will be
received at the Office of the
City Clerk, located at 23119 B Cottonwood Avenue,
Moreno Valley, Callfornla
92448, until 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, December 19,
1991, at which time they will
be publicly opened and read
In the City Council Chamber
for the work generally
described as follows:
SENIOR CENTER/HOUSING
MAIN
WATER
LINE
IMPROVEMENTS
and
SENIOR
CENTER
SEWER
all to be performed In
accordance with the Special
Provisions, the Plans, the
Standard
Plans,
the
Standard Specifications,
Reference Specifications
and
other
Contract
Documents on file with the
City of Moreno Valley,
California.
2. TIME OF COMPLETION
All work must be completed
within forty (4) working days
after
the
date
of
authorization specified In the
Notice to Proceed, and to
diligently prosecute said
· work, day to day thereafter,
except as adjusted by
subsequent
Contract
Change Orders.
3 . OBTAINING BIDDING
DOCUMENTS
Bidding
Documents,
including the Plans and
Special Provisions but not

Including Standard Plans,
Standard Specifications or
Reference Specifications,
may be obtained from the
cashier In the Finance
Department,
23119-8
Cottonwood Avenue, P.O.
Box 1440, Moreno Valley,
California, 92556 upon
payment of twenty-five
dollars {$25.00) for each set,
of which amount will not be
refundable. An additional
five dollars {$5.00) charge
per set will be assessed If
mall service Is requested.
Requests for mall service
should be addressed to
Department of Public Works,
Capital Project Division,
23119-A
Cottonwood
Av.enue, Moreno Valley, CA
92553. Plan and Contract
Document requested to be
malled will be malled via U.S.
Office regular mall service
only.
4. proposal and proposal
guarantee
All proposals are to be
compared on the basis of
the Engineer's estimate of
the quantities of work to be
done. No proposal will be
accepted unless It Is made
on the bidder's Proposal
Forms furnished by the City.
Each proposal shall be
accompanied by cash or a
certified check or cashier's
check or bid bond In the
amount of ten percent {10%)
of the total bid price payable
to the City of Moreno Valley
as a guarantee that the
bldd er, If hi s or h er propose I
Is accepted, will execute the
Agreement, secure and
furnish proof Worker's
Compensation Insurance,
furnish any other Insurance
certificates as required, and
furnish
Faithful.
Performance bond In the
amount of one hundred
percent (100%) of the total
bid price, Labor and
Materials Bond In the
amount of one hundred
percent {100%) of the total
bid price, within fourteen

(14) calendar days after the .
date of the award of the
contract. Failure to exec•Ile
and furnish said documents,
within said 14 days, shall be
just cause for the annulment
of the award and forfeiture of
the proposal guarantee
pursuant to the provisions of
Section 20172 of the
Callfornla Public Contract
Code. The City will retain
the proposal guarantee of
the first and second lowest
responsible bidders until
such time as the Agreement
Is executed. The proposal
guarantees submitted by all
other bidders w ll l be
rel eaaed within thirty (30)
days after the date of the
Award of Contract.
5. State license
Not
withstanding
the
provisions of Chapter 9 of
Division 3, commencing with
Section 7000 of the Business
and Profess i ons Code
requiring, the Bidder to be
fully and properly licensed
as a Contractor, the Bidder
Is not required to have a
license for submission of the
bid where Federal Funds are
Involved {B & ) 7028 .15 ).
Ho wever, at the time the
contract Is awarded the
Co ntractor sh all have a
Class "A" Contractors
license or a combination of
Speclalty Class "C" licenses
sufficient to cover all of the
work to be performed by the
Contractor. Failure of the
Bidder to obtain p roper and
adequate license for award
o f th e con I rac I s h a II
c onstitute a failu re to
e xecute t he Contract and
shall res ult In the forfeiture
of the Security of the Bidder
(PCC 20103.5).
6. owner's right reserved
Within such limits as may be
prescribed by law, the City
Council of the City of
Moreno Valley reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids, to accept, reject or
w al'(_e minor variance In a
bid, to waive any Informality
In a bid or accept the bid or

bids that best served the
Interest of the City.
7. federal requirements
Th l s project is Federa lly
financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban development {24 CFR,
Part 57) and subject to
certain
requirements
including
payment
of
Federal prevalllng wages,
compliance with "Section 3"
Affirmative
act i on
Requirements, Executive ,
Order #11246 and others.
The aforementioned are
described In "Part 1 General Provisions, Section
1 O" of the bid documents.
Add i tional
Informat i on
pertaining to the Federal
requirements Is on file with
the Economic Development
Department.
8. Wage rates
Pursuant to provision of
Section 1773 of the Labor
Code of the State of
Cal i fornia, The Ci ty of
Moreno
Valley
has
ascertained the general
prevailing ra te of wages and
employer payments for
health and welfare, vacation,
pension,
and
similar
purposes applicable to the
work to be done. Said rate
and scale are on file wi th the
City Clerk of the c i ty of
Moreno Valley, and copies
will be made available to any
interested party upon
request. The City has also
determined applicable wage
rates for Federally funded
c o ntr acts pursu ant to the
DavIs• 8 aeon A c,
I cop Ies o f
whi ch are Included In and
made a part of the Con tra ct
Documents. The Contractor
and each sub c ontractor
shall pay the higher of:
1. the prevailing wage rates
as d et ermi ned by t he
Secretary of Labor pursuant
to the provisions of th e
Davis-Bacon Act wa ge
decision applicable tot he
project location; or
2. the general prevail ing rate
of pe r diem wa g es as
ascertained and published

by the Ste of Ca lifornia ,
Department of Industrial
Relations.
"This pr oject is Federally
financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development {HUD)
{24 CFR, Part 57) and subject
to certain requirements
Including
payment of
Federal prevalllng wages,
complianced with Section 3,
Affirmative
Action
Requirements."
The aforementioned are
described In the Special
Federal Provisions section
of the bid documents.
Addition al
Information
perta i ning to the federa l
requ irements Is ava il abl e
from the city of Moreno
Valley, Department o f
Economical Development.
The Contractor will be
required to post a copy of
said ra te and scale at the job
site throughout period of
work on this project.
9. payment retention option
Pu rsuant to California Public
Contract Code Section 4590,
the Contractor wi ll be
permitted the substitution of
securiti es fo r any monies
withheld by eh City of
Moreno Valley to ensure
performance under contract.
At the request and expense
of the Contractor, securities
equivalent to the amount
withheld shall be deposited
with the City of Moreno
Valley, or with the state or
federally chartered bank as
the escrow agent, who shall
pay sue h mon I es t o the
Contractor after satisfactory
completion of the Contract.
Securities elig i ble for
Investment under th is
section shall Include those
listed In Section 16430 of the
Government Code, bank or
savings and loan certificates
of deposit, Interest· bearing
demand deposit accounts,
and standby letters of credit.
The Contractor sha ll be the
benefici al owner o f any
secu rities substituted for
monies withheld and shall

receive any dividends an d.
Interest thereon.
::.~~
10. technical Information :;w1
For techn ical lnformatlq n._.
relating to the details of ttl
proposed project an·& r
bidding requirement, plea-.r,_
contact the Capital Projects
Division of the City of
Moreno Valley Public Works_
Department
at
23119,_
Cottonwood, Build i ng k,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553, o'f."
by telephone {714) 243-313() •
By order of the Morano
Valley City Council
• 1'
Alicia Chavez
City Clerk
i
Dated November 11, 1991
/p/11/21/91
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B n,siness Directory

IEJT's Wol!'dl JP'irocessiillilg Servnce

Telephone 17141 881-1683
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•M~i!~g Lists •Legal Briefs ,
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~ ,~,.'.. · VVoman to ' vvoman
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Attorney at Law
4166 Almond Str eet
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

!Bdty <=llw•II ']).nub, .,If. '.D,

Programs Available: Word Perfect 5. 1;
Ventura Desktop, Quicken 4, Pagemaker
P_ick Up~ Delivery: Redlands, Colton, Loma
Linda. Rialto, Highland, San Bernardino c/o
Westside Story Newspaper • 498 Court
Street, Ste. 208 • San Bernardino, CA 92401
Phone: (714) 384-8131 Fax: (714) 384-8 133
Ask for "EJ"

!J.,_,., '.Donf.y-XwJt, , ..ff. '.D.
Oiplanato of Arnmcan lloa,d

Of Obsternc, and G~

Oita How,

By Appoinrrneru
Sat & Eve A\ilul.,hle

J

Transcnpllons •An Paste-Ups •Flyers

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

Dtpk>mate of Amrmcan Board
Of Obsterncs and Gyn,cology

-~

2~9 E Hi!j,l.lnd
San Bemardu>o. C A 92404
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"lLet Us lBe Of Senrice To You! "

,I
f
f

NEW TRENDS
Beauty Salon
1090 w. Highland Rue. # 3

: SHEILA STOKES, HAIR SffLIST

~

I

Attorney at Law

San Bernardino, CR
(714 )883- 7606

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

I

r--COUPON--,

Gogi's B e auty Salon
1.39 West Foothill Blvd.
,Rialto, CA 92376

Otis L. Jones

Salon (714)875-1581
Home (714) 864-4 769

IRetouch Relaxers
1wet Set
1Wave Nouveau

Ham, Roast Beef, Pastrami, ,,,l
Corned Beef
,'
Poor Richards Products_J
available at Stater Bros., Price ;
Club, PACE, Vons, Lucky's & . :
Food For Less,
-:

$29
$18
$1 o off

696 North "D" Street Suite 1

San Berna rdino, CA 92401
(714) 888- 5579

I
I
I

If you don't see it ask the manager. .

25% OFF

A Cut Above Hair Salon

I

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste c
Riverside, CA 92503
.
(714)352-9236
~LL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL
i

EBONY
CREST SALON
Mickey
N A IL TECHNIC IA N

70 2 8 M AGNOLIA AVE

RIVE R SIDE, C A 9 2 506
(7 14) 686- 12 90

.,
'

:we now offer Sebastian &

l

:

l

N€iUS

1Full Set Of Nails
,Nails (Fills)
Free Design

L

$15.99

I

Jl ~ee QaQQelly

I

Specializing in African-A.niencan Art

$10.99

---------.J
Bring Ad For Discount.

't

IT PAYS T~'~'OOK WELL

~

J,,e·s S," j;9hf B;/rber Sliap
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684_2467

• - We Arrange Other loan Programs: 1st &
2d TD's Rates Subject To Change
•e d 7
ase on. 5% of Appraisal ; $100,000
Loan, Call West Coast Realtors Financial
Services Broker, 714-874-921 o

(714) 68 4-0484

(714) 683-1777

(714) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee
Directors

M · F 9:0 0 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3·00

4166 Almond Street
River side, CA 92501

Bertha's Beau ty
Salon & Boutique
N
&
ave ouveau
Lustra Curls $10 OFF
,
Wonder Curl & permanent Relaxers
W

m verside. CA 9 250 7

-~1;,~,~~,.-'~
---

,w -.·PSPECJALIZiJvGIN . :""\,
1
t~ .. . Ji~:~\;::fht :.'r ..

\,') .>f':!:~

Full Service Advertising Art

.,fAi!Ple

Ads • Stationery • Logos • Printing • Graph ics.
Brochures • Design • Layouts • Camera-Ready Art
Calligraphy • Photography · Copy Writing . Illustration

(7 1 4 J

I

By Appointment Oni)'

GO LF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAI R
AN O SHOESHI NE PARL OR

p~~erry

·,4~¼/J~~

7 84-0 7 2 9

1338 M assachusetts Ave., R iverside
Near K-man Shopping Center on Iowa
B ertha 's Introduces
INTRODUCING - Meya !!!

Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 and
up, Press and curl, $30, Shampoo
Blow-dry.
Call For Your A ppointment
(7 14) 682- 1338

l

I

L

}
I

I
I
I

P:R~O~P:..j!'llll~------..:a-----J.$5OFFMen - Women - Children

DIRECTIONS IN ART

~'i;~~~;ae Jeter.

Attorney At Law

LE E' S SHOE REPAIRS

SAM LEE

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i t == = = = =J=O=S=E~PH::L.~H_::IG:::G:::IN~S~,

~!:e"g~:s~f!~:.~~~~a~~~!
C::o~~~

P.O. Box 70163
Riverside, Calif
925 I 3-0163

5225 canyon Crest o r. No.79

lrGET A LOW FIXED RATE 30-YEAR LOAN!
;
We
T.D
• Fast Approval! Subject To Verification of
:credit Appraisal
owner-Occupied

Albert Johnson Jr.

I
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Koreans Attempt To Ease ·Animosities
LOS ANGFLES (AP) Bl.de and

Korean community leaders
atlllOunced a project to hire 100
pjople in Korean stores in poor
reigboodmds to relp improve local

eoooomies and~ra;ial ~ The Community Jobs and
t•
AwremreshiP program was unveiled
before the sentencing of a Korean
i.,rpcer convicted of voluntary
roarnlaughrer in the fatal &IX>ting of a
Bhd teen in a store.
1.t That case caused s1mmenng
.
.
h
animosities between Blacks and
~reans to tx>il over. Korean stores
were targeted with vandalism and
boycotts, and blacks and Koreans
tilwe c1a<;m1 violeJllly.
Mayor Tom Bradley said
Thursday the jobs program was
intended to promote a ''new era of
mutual cooperation" on economic
i&9.ies and ra;ial relations.
"'Ire bro.d scope and ambitioo of
this program will not only lift the
economic levels of low-income
canmunities, it will a1oo lift the level
of rommunication and urxlerstanding
between the Korean-American and

older include entry-level and · some segments of the Africanmanagement !X)Siticm.'Ire .giicants American and Korean American
will be referred to the grocers group communities," said Yang 11 Kim,
by
non-profit
community president of the national KoreanAmerican Grocers Asrociation.
oiganil.aticm.
'Ire anrx>urnmett of the program
Officials said the program a1oo will
came
before sentencing of Soon Ja
offer cultural training for meIChanls
a n d ~ and develop a mediation Du,51, wmw~cmvictedCn 11 of
service to address conflicts at the volumary marnlaughterin the death of
15-year-0ldLatashaHarlim.

worlqiare.
'Ire program is S;:t to start March
1, 1992, and officials said they will try
to expnl the program nationally.
We -- ~ that ~tive programs
such as this will begin to change the
current climate of tension between

Prosecutors said Mrs. Du shot
Miss Harlins after a scuffle started · ·
\\Am Mrs. D.I ~ the girl~

trying to shoplift a $1.79 bottle of
orange juice. 'Ire soooting occurred in
Mrs. D.I's ~re.

Afiican-American communities," the
mayorsaid

The program addresses Black
leaders' longsr.anding complaint that
Korean grocers who set up shop in
poor neighbolhoo¢; don't hire local
residems.
Under the program, the KoreanAmerican Grocers Association will
offer full- and part-time jobs in
grocery ~res and !-Inall ~ in
South Central Los Angeles, Watts,

.INVESTORS I

Orange County

(714) 841-6899
(714) 990-2151 Ext. 223

.
·

1

@ ··

Loans may not be available OJ\ properties located outside of Cal Fed's service tenitories. Cal Fed resetves the right to change its lending e ~ .'
p ~ . practices and _requirements at any time without notice.
~ ..,

\

'

Ganaral Contractor looking
r
.
1or 1nvas1ors.
Only Secure; Solid, Pra-

The Black Voice News reaches
over 35,000 readers every
week. Your business can
reach them too call Cheryl
Brown at 889-0506 or 682-6070.

J

investigaged building
•

J

pr0J8CtS.

Cani;mnandP.mima.
The jobs for lXX)ple ages 16 and

Call (71'1) 780-2692

SUBSCRIBE

MOSES FERRELL GENERAL

CONTRACTOR LIC

Inland Empire

. (714) 989-7739 Ext. 243

BROWN'S BOOKS

Marcille's Hair Design

Afrocentric Books and Literature

We Offer.
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,
retouches. cellophanes, weaves & braids

#513831.

5922 Magnolia, Riverside

1583 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California

Deal Direct With Builder not a
sales-man.

Call for an A

-rf~~~

Complete service from Planning
to Final Clean Up.
·

'if~-G'"-#✓~./~

2313 E. Philadelphia
Suite P
Ontario, CA 91761
(714) 9 23-3418
FAX 947-7932

Quality Work at Competitive
Prices also General Home
Repairs. Call 714-780-2692.
23741 G SUNNYMF.AD Bl VO.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/242-.3414

i

-

MARLA'S
MEMORY LANE
• Proms
•Weddings

• Corporate Accounts

-G'~
./~.:#~

American Express ·

3rd ()inner free

PULSAR (714)789-9356

Presents

• Visa / Mastercard

13uy 'l Chicken
Vinners

~

I

• Body Guard & R~ Available

6ram's Mission 13ar-13-0ue

''

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA.
(213)294-8430

• Airport Shuttle

13ar-13~_oue With Soul!
Specializing in single family
homes.

~

intment: 684-2710

Sunday:

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

Monday:

Tina Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars

Tuesday:
Thursday:

Singers Showcase
New Beginnings in Jazz
featuring grammar school to
ccllege age students

Cram's Mission
34>44> 7th St.,
Riverside

•Cumbo
•Oizzards
•Chitterlings
•f>each Sc Apple
Cobbler
•Southern Vegetable Assortment

Friday&
Satur_d av:

I

Featured Guest

Tillie's Memorial Chapel

•Call for catering parties
(714) 78l- 8l1g

We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.

,..----T-rt---Sta_r_ _

,, Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry
• Den t a I L a b O n Premises
• Same Day Repair
• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

··'

Z>~'Zllhf

(714) 889-0081

Tri - star

One's Who Care

• ·H am-11pm

Pre-Need from other Morticians

-

Trust Your Hair To The

•Open 7 days a week ·

Accepts alf'iypes of Burial Insurance even

~
/.,,, / I ) ~ ~

?lt04t E¥ee14111

Pedicuring Services

.

25% Off

It~

7H~IJ~~

(714)782-8711
Tues. - SaL 9 - 6 p.m.

3953 Beatty Dr.
Rivenide, CA
92506
Hair Stylists Needed

HOURS
Mon, Tues.
Thurs.

9A.M. -6 P.M.
Wednesday

10A.M. - 7P.M.
Friday
9A.M.- 2P.M.
Saturday.

9AM. -1 P.M.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299

Call For Your· Appointment

~. ~ S"'4/t ~ .,,, 4Ue:
~ • A 'P~ E~ 1ltuUe,.t St4/I

.

~

-~~

• ~ - " ' ~e,ce.,,
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,ueu -1111. ev,eeu.e ~ -
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,sos 1'we 116' s.-. S.. t>I
s,,,,, s..-u.. e.,I ff,#1,

,,

Hair Care Coiffures
Relaxen, Wave Nouveaus, Curls, Texturizen,
Press & Curl Wraps, Weaving, Braids, Manicuring and

\

RIVERSIDE- Orangecrest
Hills ·
Beautiful executive home
on large lot - 4 bedroom/3
full bath plus retreat near
new, well maintained 3car garage $1500 p/m

780-2666.

I.

1·
I

Religion
;~:

CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS
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~1 fchurch Glorious Christian
.Fellowship
Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
im,11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
J;J }rand Terrace, CA 92324
tigf7l4)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

i!l~-

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

itO''

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
b JAi hodis
5th Street SDA
k~./ ~,et
t
300 E. 5th Street
bcBethelAME
Perris, CA 92370
.;iMorris A. Buchanan, Pastor
\friendship Misswnary
(714) 657-2798
n.tl626 Baseline Ave.
Baptist Church
Saturday Service
.'! (Fontana, CA 92335
Pastor Leon Thompson
Sabbath
School
9:30
a.m.
~~::(714) 350-9401
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
Adventist
3626
Monroe Street
Youth
Program
4:00
p.m.
~Jr8 aptist
Weekly
Schedule
··, 1 Community Baptist Church
Sunday
School
9:30a.m.
•,., tCome Let Us Reason Together"
Morning
Worship
11:00a.m.
:t0-15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
REDLANDS
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
.,1tF 14) 350-9646
Wed.
Bible
Study
7:00p.m.
'·'" Sunday Services
Baptist
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.
· ,, Sunday School
9:30a.m. Second Baptist , Redlands
1
11:00a.m. Rev. A. Green
,:n-Morning Worship
5:00p.m. . 420 East Stuart Ave.
,;i,13.T.U.
1
Good News Misswnary Baptist
o:cJ>rayer and Bible
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev.
Johnny D. Harris
Study Wed.
7:00p.m. (714)793-1074
Box Bobby Bonds University Ave.
Sunday Worship
P.O. Box 55743
Church School
9: 15 a.m. Riverside, CA 92507
Jtphesian New Testament
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
(714)787-8667
~ev. Emory James, Pastor
Sunday
Se~ces
16286 Foothill! Blvd.
Song&
:fontana, CA
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
{714) 823-3400
RIALTO
Sunday
School
9:30a.m.
KPRO 1570AM
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
(see ad for services)
Seventh Day_ Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275
E. Grove St Ave
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Seventh Day Adventist
Rialto,
CA
92376
Rev.
H. Bratton
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
(714)
874-5851
6021
Liminite Ave.
7347 Juniper Ave.
Riverside,
CA 92509
Fontana, Ca
·
(714)788-2500
(714) 822-4349
Worship Services
RIVERSIDE
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
&
Praise
12:30p.m.
Non Denominational
Amos Temple CME
Loveland
2719 11th Street
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
Riverside, CA 92507
Seventh Day Adventist
16888 Baseline Avenue
(See ad for services)
Kansas
Ave. SDA Church
Fontana, CA 92336
Allthony Pascall, Pastor
(714) 899-0777
4491 Kansas Avenue
(see ad for services)
Baptist
Riverside,
CA 92507
Antioch Misswnary Baptist
(714)
682-9810
Frederick Amerson, Pastor
Saturday Service
PERRIS
7547 Emerald Street
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92504
Sabbath
School
9:30a.m.
(714)688-7872
Baptist
Church
Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
New Hope Baptist
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard Pastor
11:00a.m. Adventist Youth
Services
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
Mid-Week Service
it0

..

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

i

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8782
Sunday S~rvice
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Baptist Training
Union
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Bible Study
Tuesday
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Church Of God ln Christ
•101
Refreshing Spring Temple
,, 2
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
R,ancho Cucamonga, CA

Chuck Singleton, Pastor
Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

:- - ------ .....;;....;.~;;,;.;.- .:.;.;:.;.:.:::.::.:==::..~~~J
VALLEY FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
275 E. Grove

Saturday
Sabbath School
9:00 a.m.
ivine Worship
11 :00 a.m.
:
Wednesday
e Hot Meals
5:00 p.m.
le Study
7:00 p.m .

James R. Doggette
Senior Pastor

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad fo~ services)

Bright Star Misswnary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
Prayer S e rvices
7:00 p.m.

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Ga ntt, II

''Bible Teaching Church"
5395 N. "F" Str eet
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)822-3277

'

'

School of Wisdom 9:30 a.m~
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.

Dr. Reginald Woods

,,

From Compton, CA

Sunday Services 9:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718

Worship Services

Ii

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.

LIFE CHANGING
MINISTRIES

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Weekly Events:

Methodist
.
Allen Chapel AME Church
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714)689-9406

RUBIDOUX

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rialto, CA 92376
(714)87405152

SAN BERNARDINO

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m .
Devotional Services 10: 15 a .m .
Nursery Op e ned
10: 15 a .m.

1:ao p.m.

OME AND EE
M.B. CHURCH
(Temporary Location)
Hunt Park-Renck Center
4015 Jackson St.
Riverside, CA
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714)780-5924 or 780-4539

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(714)889-0777

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:00p.m.
6:00 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside , CA 92 502
(714)684-75 32

Morning Worship l;OD a.m.
Sanda, . .hool
1:ao a.m.
Morning Worship 11:GD a.m.
Prayer and Bible ShldJ

Wednesday

5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Worship

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m:
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Worship Serwices

LOVELAND

·se Celebration
9 a.m.
thedral Worship
11 a.m.
: Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

Riwerside, CA 11107
(714)813-1587

===:1

Apostolic/Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

7:30p.m..

AMOSTEIIPLE
1711 11th St.

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

SUNDAY SERVICES
,. Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
" Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00·p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
11 Wednesday
111
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

111

Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m. ·
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Blble Study 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charl es Brooks

"Everyone Is W elcome"

.,

....
:~
:•

The Black Voice News
RELIGIOUS BRIEFS

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Magic
Johnson' s
frank
disclosure .that he carries the
AIDS virus has drawn praise
from the nation's church
leaders, but some say his
message should be "no sex"
instead of "safe sex."
"If there was abstinence
there wouldn't be a problem,"
said the Rev. John Sherman of
ST. PAUL WILL HOLD
Hope Baptist Church in
• 'l,
HARVEST FELLOWSHIP DAY
Minneapolis. "That's the way it
used to be.... Anybody with
:~;
Harvest Fellowship Day will be held at St. Paul Sunday,
half a mind can realize that if
. m. November 24th. This annual event is a "Family Affair" and
you abstain from immorality,
everyone is encouraged to participate. Each member is asked to
you're not going to get into the
contribute $40 before November 24th.
AIDS thing."
A special Harvest Dinner will the Morning Worship Service.
Black religious leaders,
particularly,
have
said
The Commission on Mission and Welfare is asking all members to
Johnson's
disclosure
gives
bring canned goods and non-perishable items for the needy.
them a key opportunity to
For more information, call (714)887-1718.
' speak out on moral issues and
' AIDS, which afflicts a
MR. RONELL GRAHAM
disproportionate number of
IN GOSPEL MUSIC CONCERT
blacks.
March Air Force Base Gospel Service invites everyone to attend
"We can no longer
this special Pre-Thanksgiving Gospel Concert by Mr. Ronell
,- Graham at no charge Sunday, November 24 at 3:30 p.m. at March
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
'' AFB Chapel Two located across from the Riverside National
PROVIDES
· •:, Cemetery.
THANKSGIVNG
.'n
Renell is the former director of Amos Temple C.M.E. Church
BASKETS
Choir in Riverside, CA.
Each year the Riverside
Come out and support Ronell. His first album will be out soon. Alumni Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi donate baskets to 14
ENJOY A MUSICAL THANKSGIVING
needy families in the Riverside
WITH THE RCC CHAMBER CHOIR
Community. Baskets include a
The Riverside Chamber Choir will join with the Omni Chorale large turkey, ingredients for
to present a special Thanksgiving concert Saturday, November 23 making dressing, yams, rolls
at the Kansas Avenue Seventh Day Adventist Church, 4491 Kansas and several vegetables.
Avenue in Riverside (at the comer of 14th Street).
To recommend a family for
The Omni Chorale, one of four choirs at Kansas Avenue is receipt of a basket, please call
directed by Earl Richards II, who is director of music at the church Claude Ward at (714)820-1716
or Rodney Lewis at (714)685and also at March Air Force Base.
The Thanksgiving concert begins at 8 p.m.; suggested donation 1787.
is $5 for general public, $4 for students and seniors. A portion of
ST.MARK TO
the concen proceeds will go toward a special music scholarship
CELEBRATE 63RD
fund for deserving RCC students.
ANNIVERSARY
. , For more information, call (714)684-3240.
.,
St. Mark will celebrate their
63rd Anniversary Friday,
"LIGHT UP A LIFE"
November 22 and Sunday,
CAMPAIGN TO BEGIN
The eighth annual, "Light Up A Life" campaign of Riverside November 24.
On Friday at 7 p.m. St. Mark
Hospice will begin November 29 at the Riverside Plaza to offer an
will be joined by Rev. Henry
opportunity to remember friends and loved ones.
Each gift will lite one or more lights on the Hospice tree or Campbell of San Bernardino's
menorah to celebrate the individual and the season, culminating in Mt. Zion Baptist Church. On
Sunday, Rev. Charles Amos of
a ceremony Sunday, December 15th at 2 p.m.
Forrest Missionary will speak at
For more information, call (714)683-4131.
3p.m.

TheRedeeming Grace Church of God In Christ, 2596 West
- Baseline St. in Rialto presents a Thanksgiving Jubilee Saturday,
-~ November 23 beginning at 4 p.m. Special guest will include Rialto
Police Chief Roy Farmer and Rialto City Councilman Sam Curtis.
Tickets will be available as a pan of the service for Thanksgiving
turkeys. For further information, call (714)875-9051 or (714)8234634. The public is invited.

..
..

REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLES
SINGLES' .MINISTRY SPONSORS
GIVING THANKS DINNER
Pastor Loretta Dena of Prayer is the Key will be the keynote
speaker at Refreshing Spring Temples Singles' Ministry's Giving
of Thanks Dinner to be held November 30 at 6 p.m . at the
Castaway Restaurant, 670 Kendall Drive in San Bernardino.
Tickets may be purchased in Moreno Valley at Joy Christian
Books; in Rialto at Alice's Gospel Records and Books; and in
• ;Riverside at Bertha's Beauty Salon. Prices are $25 in advance and
. t
$30 at the door.
For more information, call (714)784-0860.

'

,!I '
I; •
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NIGHT OF MIRACLES
church pianist position. Gospel oriented, but must
Bethel
African Methodist
1::.be
able to play a variety of music. Apply at New Hope Baptist
11
Episcopal Church's Celestrial
: Church at 1575 W. 17th St., San Bernardino, CA. or call
Choir
will sponsor a Christmas
•(714 )887-2526.

!: [part-time
I• ~

II

·r,..---------.;,__--------~---,
.

I
Temple
Missionary
Baptist
Church

1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(~14) 888-2038

9:45AM
8:00AM
& 11:00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 PM

Sunday School
Morning Worship

..

Church Dtrccto
_
· · ry Continued...

Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State SL
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

t. Olive Baptist Church
.2110 Ogden St.
an Bernardino, CA 92405
714) 887-4864
der of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.

1

Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

."
7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church

Johnson, the Los
Angeles Lakers' star guard,
announced Thursday that he
had become infected with the
AIDS virus. He retired from
basketball.
He said he would
become a spokesman for AIDS
awareness and prevention, and
he urged others to practice "
safe sex" and use condoms. He
wrote in Sports Illustrated this
week that he is certain he was
infected
"
by
having
unprotected sex with a woman
who has the virus," and he
implied that before his recent
Melvin Sanders of Pasadena,
Clara Ward Singers, David
Cobb and Minister Kenneth
Wells & the Riverside Mass
Choir Sunday, December 8 at 4
p.m. at Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street in Riverside.
For more information, call
(714)943-3552.

Subscribe

marriage he had many sexual
partners.
Roman
Catholic
Cardinal Roger Mahony of
Los Angeles said he is trying
to arrange a meeting with
Johnson to encourage him to
help young people " say no to
irresponsible sexual behavior."
Auxiliary
Bishop
Wilton D. Gregory of Chicago
said he hopes Johnson will
promote chastity among single
people and fidelity for married
couples.
Many
doctors,
educators and health officials
have agreed to encourage
young people to "just say no"
to drugs, Gregory said.
"But we seem to be
willing to modify that clear
moral message in relation to
human sexuality," he said. "Is it
because we j~st don't believe
young people can say no
twice?"
Educators and political
officials, meanwhile. are
divided over whether telling
young people to practice safe
sex and providing them with
condoms in school will help
fight AIDS.
In Boston, Mayor
Raymond
Flynn
said
distributing condoms in
schools could increase the
spread
of
AIDS
by
enc~uraging
sexual

promiscuity.
But other officials said
asking youngsters to say no to
sex isn't a realistic approach. A
recent study by the Centers for
Disease Control indicates that'
57 percent of the nation's high~
school students already are
sexually active.
"Kids are going to be
kids regardless of what adults
are going to do," said P'a ui
Palmer of the . National
Federation of State High
School Associations.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson
said ministers will meet on
Dec. 2 in Chicago to discuss
their role in the AIDS crisis.
Jackson, a speaker at a
gathering Tuesday of black
community leaders organized
by First AME Church, sai9
Johnson has given churches fl
perfect opportunity to address
the moral issues linked t9
AIDS and other lifestyl~
matters.
·
In the meantime, Rabbi
Bernard S. Raskas of the
Temple of Aaron Synagogue
in St. Paul, Minn., said Johnsop
deserves credit for bringing ,the
AIDS issue into everyday
conversation.
•·
"I think he has to be
admired, praised, respected and
honored for what he did," said
Raskas. "I would use the word
heroic without reservation."

The best tires
·At the best price
& the best service

Guaranteecr

il

Amos Temeple C.M.E., 2719
11th St. in R iverside will
sponsor a College Faire
November 23 at Stratton Center
(Bordwell
Park)
2008
Pennsylvania Ave. in Riverside
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For additional information,
call (714)369-9905.

BETHEL TO HOST

r

ignore this. It's not going to go
away. It's killing black people
at an alarming rate," said
Kennan Maddox, who heads
the
political
outreach
committee of First AME
Church in Los Angeles. "We
need prayer, but we also need
prayer with action."

AMOS TEMPLE TO
HOLDA
COLLEGE FAIRE

CHURCH PIANIST NEEDED

Raymond Turner, Pastor

Thursday,November21,1991 :

Ministers Tell Magic To Preach Abstinence

REDEEMING GRACE CHURCH
TO HOLD THANKSGIVING JUBILEE

(

·:

PqgeA-7

Cantata, 'Night of Miracles' in
Riverside December 1 and in
Fontana December 8.
In Riverside, the cantata will
· be held at Allen Chapel A.M.E.
church, 4009 Locust Street in
Riverside at 4 p.m.
In Fontana, the cantata will be t
held at 16262 Baseline Avenue
at4 p.m .

James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

lube, fitter and oil change is
free .
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

r-----------------,r-----------------,
69
15
Goodyear cenlfled Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

I

I$

Service
includes:
• Replace pads
and shoes

95 •
.
•

I
I
pe raxel
I Brake
Special

Repack bearings on non drive axlH
R
rf ca/drums/rotors
HU a
Inspect calipers, Whttl Cylinders &

II

I I$

Offer Includes:
I
.88 • Drain oil & replace up to 5 qtal30wt. I

I I •
· ••
I I
.
I I Lube
- -OIi-••Flllat'
- •

FREE - 12 pt. vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4tlra rotation
Install MW flHer
I

.

I
I
I

~----------~------~~-----------------~
•

hydraulics
Adjust and road test

L br'-- ha •u ,_,a c ....

'

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE US TODAY
3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

TRU-BELIEVERS
RECORDS PRESENT
PRE-HOLIDAY
GOSPEL FESTIVAL

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE
SEVICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TI RE1

A gospel festival featuring

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.

MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
·1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
· 7:30p.m.
Friday

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street

11:00a.m.

San Bernardino, A
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hope,d for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

\Vorship A t The
Church Of Your ~
Choice
..
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THANKSGIVING SALE

H

.-MORENO VALLEY
NEWS
By Charles Ledbetteer

r
I
I.
I

MORENO VALLEY NEWS
By Charles Ledbetter
·
,
Classes of 1991-92:
today is your, come and get it;
l wonder what the reaction
would be if you were to hear
that statement. I asked my class
l;he other morning what would
t;hey do if this statement was
made to the. The answers were
typical of a group of young
people who are raised in a
i;ura1 area.
As we progress from
1
qne level of education to the
next, we fail to realize the
opportunities we ignore or let
~Up through our fingers. The
many choices we have that will
~llow us to share our
~owledge with others and live
~J,roductive life. The progress
qJ our young people in
etfucation is our most
irriportant product. Proper
~ducation is the answer to
rpany of our problems, and
'rill help get rid of some of the
s,tress that we experience today.
You are in the position
t •help develop this world into
a better place for everyone. As
w~ expand our vision of
01,frselves through education,
and daily living, we will learn
to use the unlimited greatness
tnat "God" has given all of us.
~ we go about the business of
d veloping our minds and
s uls in the schools and
ct>mmunities of our nation.
•
Your mind is like a
garden.
In a garden you don't
..
hflve to encourage weeds to
g w or trash to gather or pile
u . Weeds don't need fertilizer
o nurturing care and trash
a tomatically piles up if you
d n't continuously clean the
a ea. Weeds will grow through
y ur side walk, your driveway.
lVi'lovies, TV, books and trash
~te ever present to contaminate
L~e minds of our youth.
ijpwever, if you wish to grow
Qeautiful flowers, or plant
tRmatoes, it is an entirely
different situation. It takes alot
of cultivation, sunlight and
v.;atering, alot of effort, as you
prepare the soil if you wish to
produce a beautiful flower or a
cfop of tomatoes.
:.
By the same token, the
rrjind can be polluted by the
garbage we read in the local
IJ1agazines, see on television
d other tools of modern day
ciety. Also it doesn't take
y effort or motivation for us
tq think negatively, to be
r~se ntful,
prejudice,
djsrespectful or develop a
IT1ean attitude toward others. It
i not difficult to surrender to
oµr lower-selves and go about
t!le business of ditching classes,
dropping out of school and
getting caught up in the drug
trap. However, if we want to
achieve self-mastery, develop
high self esteem and live our
dream, we must make a
c·o n s c i o u s
d e Ii b e r a t e ,
determined effort to be the
best person we can be. We
rnust focus our energy on
qeveloping minds that love our
fellowman, and are full of
positive thoughts. Thoughts
tllat think of the world as a
~onderful place to live. We
n,.ust develop the kind of
cparacter, an awareness and
cpmmitment that will ensure
tl)at we will be the best person
~e can be.
l
Young people, and
older people, be the best you
c n be. Today is yours, come
d get it! Together we can.

1.79

79t

Half Gallon

SALE: Thrifty lee Cream. Selected flavors.

Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, marble fudge or
half & half swirl. A traditional holiday treat!

BudwelMr Beer, 12-oz. bottles Regular, light or dry.

F\.USCA
F£DEMl'T10N

VN.UE

7•Up. 2 liter bottle. Regular or diet. Assorted varieties.

'8.

2.49

2.99Each

SALE: Polaroid video tape.

Kodak color print fllm.24

T-120 standard grade. Build up
your video library with tapes of
all your favorite shows.
SALE: Polaroid T-120 high
grade video tape. 3.49

exposure. 35mm-100 I.S.O.
or 110-200 I .S.O . Memories
come alive with life-like color
from Kodak.

1.49Each

G.E: Soft-White 3· way bulbs.
30/70/ 100 watt or 50/100/150
watt.
G.E. Soft-White light bulbs.

2For$5

SALE: Russell Stover chocolate fudge. 8-oz. Chocolate,
German chocolate, walnut, vanilla
or double fudge. A rich treat!

Pack of 4, Choose 60 watt, 7 5

7i

89fach

SALE: Lay's potato chips.
6- ½ oz. Regular, unsalted, sour
cream & onion, barbeque or
cheddar cheese, sattand
vinegar, tangy ranch.

watt or 100 watt. 1.99 Each
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Your choice
While stocks last
Ocean Spray jellied cranberry sauce, 16-oz.
Obertl colossal pitted olives, 5- ¾ oz.
Ubby'a fruit, 16-oz. Chunky mixed, fruit cocktail,
sliced peaches or pear halves in heavy syrup.

99 (/,

Your ch~ice
While stocks last
Dana fruit p,...rves. 16-oz. Strawberry, raspberry,
cherry, black currant, orange marmalade or apricot.
Cara Mia marinated vegetables. Artichokes, 6-oz.
or mushrooms, 4-oz.
,
Sun Maid SNdleas raisins. 15-oz. California grown.
Healthfully sweet and delicious.
·

n

1 99

Your choice
While stocks last.
Diamond shelled walnuts. 10-oz.
Danish Orchard fruit spreads. 28-oz. Strawberry,
raspberry, orange, blackberry or mixed fruit.
Keebler Townhouse crackers. 16-oz. Regular or
low salt. For delicious, buttery taste.
•
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Your choice
While stocks last
Gorton'• clam., 6-1/, oz.
Minced or chopped.
Geisha pineapple. 20-oz.
In natural juice. Sliced,
chunks or crushed.

~
C
~
~
~

88(/,

Your choice
While stocks last
Princella cut yam._ 29-oz.

5.69

Betty Crocker potato • Ide 16-oz. Dark or milk chocolate
dlah•._ 5-oz. & 5- ¼ oz. Au
with assorted sinfully delicious
gratin, scalloped, sour cream
& chives or cheddar & bacon.

3For$1

SALE: Whitman'• chocolate. Royal gelatin dessert.

fillings of cremes, nuts or fruits.

3-oz. regular or 3-½oz.
sugar free. Assorted fruit
flavors. While stocks last.

2.39

SALE: Thriftr mixed nut-.
12-oz. They're everybody"s
favorite treat to serve
when guests visit

59~ch

'J

S:)

SALE: Kern's fruit
nectar. 12-oz. Apricot,
peach. strawberry, guava or
mango. Stock up today!

Price& good Wed., November 20 thru Tues., November 26.

LOTTERY ·
TICKETS

AVAIL.ABU! AT ALL CAUFOANIA
THRFTY DRUG STORES

See the white pages of your phone book for the T1vifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you
0..U..,..,hllcy:H•llla••......_.•..._.••~,-1,n•.--• rll• •III• ............ A ~ , . . . .,
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CoM\llJNITY BRIEFS

NCNW WILL PRESENT
JAZZ, BLUES SINGER
MAUDIE GOODEN
The National Council of
Negro · Women, Riverside
Section, has planned for local
talented Jazz, Blues and Gospel
singer Maudie Gooden to
perform Saturday, December 7
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the
home of Sterling and Harriet
Stuckey, 5575 Inner Circle
Drive in Riverside.
Refreshments will be served
and there will be a no-host bar.
For reservations and more
information, call (714)7812050.

Support
Our
ADVERTISERS
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!!WARNING!!
DON'T EVEN THINK ABOUT CALLING
ANY ATTORNEY UNTIL YOU READ
THIS VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE!!!
Did you know that using an attorney could be
dangerous to your wealth?
Did You know that some attorneys may be
more interested in their own check-books than
they are in helping-you?

,,
• 1

!

• ' t

POLICE DEPARTMENT
TO HOLD
A PUBLIC AUCTION
-A public auction is
After the San Bernardino NAACP Banquet, Rev. Wiley Burton, speaker,(rear
scheduled for Saturday,
Inside right), Is congratulated by Kaiser Permanente employees, who were on
hand to support the NAACP and receive the Corporate Award on behalf of Kaiser.
December 14 beginning at 10
(I to r) Janis Wall, WIiia McClain, Hardy Brown, Jim McClain, Larry Bowser, Joyce
a.m. at the San Bernardino City
Bowser, Charlene Lund, Rev. WIiey Burton Celeste Griggs, and Bob Lund.
Yards, located at 234 So. Mt.
View Avenue to dispose of over
300 articles, of unclaimed
property, including bicycles, Levister Continued From A-3
clothing, stereo equipment, tape from the work place.
Subscribe
decks, radios, tools, jewelry,
Smokers not only harm or kill their own body but contribute to disability
Call
etc.
and death in their family, panicularly the young, and their co-workers. The
For more information, call smoker is addicted. If you smoke please stop, if you are a non-smoker please
682-6070
(714)384-5742.
help your fellow human to stop. Thank you.
HELP ON CALL OFFERS
REFERRALS FOR
THANKSGIVING FOOD
BASKETS
San Bernardino County
residents who cannot afford
groceries for a Thanksgiving
meal are urged to call the Mt.
Baldy Region United Way's
"Help on Call" information and
referral service.
For information on receiving
or donating food ph~ase call
(714)986-3484, (714)823-1317
or telecommunications device
for the deaf (TDD) at (714)9866805 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

To

.

Many times, attorneys will evaluate your situation
:
based on your ability to pay their fees, rather than on theu
ability to help you. Unfortunately, in some situations, people find our after pay4)'
a fortune in legal fees, that the only one who has actually benefine.d has been their :
atto~ey when theiI situation could have been handled by simply filling out certain ;
forms with the courts. Does this sound familiar? If it does, read on. So if you are '
facing divorce, bankruptcy, a will, living trust, eviction, contract disP,ute, suit ot 1
any other problems, don't rush out to hire an attorney before exploring other .
avenues of legal assistance. For example, one legal service, Interstate Legal {
Assistance, has saved many people thousands of dollars by simply assisting them
in handling their own legal problems and situations with qualified paralegals ana
') .
legal technicians. You will save money by simply walking through the door, 1"
because there is no cost to you for your inquiries.
Theil' office is located at:

560 North Arrowhead Ave. Suite 5-A, San Bernardino, CA 92401
Ph (714) 381-2295
FAX (714) 884-7169
• fl
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PACIFIC BELL CUSTOM
800 HOLIDAY OFFER
From now until the end of
the year, Pacific Bell will
connect Custom 800 free .
Custom 800 lets people set up
800 numbers over regular
telephone lines so that family,
friends, college kids or
customers can call toll-free.
Custom 800 for home
subscribers costs $5 per month
plus hourly usage charges. The
charge for businesses is $15 per
month plus usage.
· Customers can call their
Pacific
Bell
service
representative
or
call
1(800)PAC-BELL for more
inforniaiion.
PLAY OPENING
COINCIDES WITH THE
25TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE BLACK
PANTHER PARTY
"Walking with a Panther," a
dynamic play that chronicles the
experiences of a Black Panther
party member, opened recently
at Theater 6470, located at 6470
Santa' Monica Blvd . in
Hollywood.
The play runs through
December 15 .
For
reservations call Theatix at
(213)466-1767 and for groups
call Westwood Entertainment at
(213)288-6570.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
COMMUNITY
ACTION COMMISSION
TO MEET
The Rive rside County
Community
Action
Commission will hold its
regular montly meeting tonight
at 7:30
at the Banning
Community Center (located on
the corner of Wilson and San
Gorgonio) in Banning. For
more
information,
call
(714)787-2126.
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Phili Morris
Doesl1t ant Kids
To Smoke

One of the most trying aspects of being a
parent is encouraging your child to make the
right choices - not just to follow along. In
today's complex society, growing up involves
more pressures and choices than ever before.
Studies show that young people do things
because their friends do. Smoking is one
of those things.
We don't want children and teenagers
to smoke.
That's why the tobacco industry is offering
a booklet aimed at helping parents meet the
challenge of providing their children with the
tools to resist peer influence. The booklet,
"Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No," is
designed to keep parents and children

communicating about important issues like
smoking.
To continue its longstanding commitment
that smoking is not for young people, the
tobacco 'industry also has strengthened its
marketing code and is supporting state
legislation to make it tougher for young
people to buy cigarettes. We are also
working with retailers for strict compliance
with state laws prohibiting sales of cigarettes
to minors.
For your free copy
of "Tobacco: Helping
Youth Say No," return
PfflLIP MORRIS
the coupon today.
U.S.A.
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PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE
COPY OF "TOBACCO:
..
HELPING YOUTH SAY NO.

P.O. Box 41 130
Washington, DC
20018

,

Please Print

I

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i _ __ _ _ _-....J

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _
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Ice Cube's Album Called Racist
LOS ANGELES (AP) A
music journal called rapper Ice
Cube's hot-selling album
"Death Certificate" racist,
saying it advocates violence
against Koreans and Jews.
The editorial appears
in the weekly Billboard
magazine on newsstands today.
It condemns the lyrics in two
songs which the magazine says
"express · the rankest sort of
racism and hatemongering."
In the editorial, the magazine
said Ice Cube's ' ' unabashed
espousal of violence against
Koreans, Jews and other whites
Visiting the Christo Umbrellas on the last day of the crosses the line that divides art
exhibit In Gorman/Grapevine were the Levlsters. Dr. and from the.advocacy of crime."
Mrs. Ernie (Chris) Levister of Riverside, his brother and
"It's extremely rare" for
~lfe Harold and Dorothy Levister of the Bay area and the magazine not to defend
lustln, James, Johnathan Lee and Jermaine Harris of lyrics as free speech, Billboard
~an Bernardino.
'
spokesman
Lloyd
P.
Trufelman said Sunday from
New York.
The cover of the
album, which reached No. 3 on
Billboard's album chart Friday,
features Ice Cube reading a

newspaper with the headline, ' '
Unite or Perish." The rapper is
a member of the AfricanAmerican group, the Nation of
Islam.
The
"Billboard "
editorial does not go as far as
the Simon Wiesenthal Center in
asking record stores not to sell
the black rapper's album.
However, the editorial
suggests " that retailers, record
companies and others -in the
industry should strongly
protest the
sentiments
expressed on that album."
Rabbi Abraham Copper of the
Los Angeles-based Wiesenthal
Center has called the album • •
nothing less than a cultural
Molotov cocktail."
Ice Cube could not be
reached for comment · Sunday
through the Los Angeles-based .
Priority Records, which
released the album. However
Ice Cube, whose real name i~
O'Shea Jackson, recently told
"Billboard" that his lyrics do

not refer to "all• Koreans, all
whites, all Jews."
Billboard's editorial
replies that in "Black Korea,"
the rapper calls Asians
"Oriental one-penny-countin'
mother-(expletive)."
The song promotes
boycotts and arson as revenge
against Korean shopkeepers
who are suspicious of black
customers, Billboard said.
The lyrics warn: "Pay
respect to the black first, or
we'll bum down your store,
right down to a crisp."
The tune was released after a
15-year-old black girl was shot
to death in South Central Los
Angeles by a Korean
shopkeeper who accused her
of stealing a bottle of orange
juice. The shooting inflamed
tensions between blacks and
Koreans, and several Koreanowned . stores
in
the

neighborhood were boycotted
and firebom bed.
In "No Vaseline," Ice
Cube tells members of his
former rap group, N.W.A., to
"get rid of that devil, real
simple, put a bullet in his
temple, 'cause you can't be a
nigger for life crew with a
white Jew telling you what to
do."
The reference is
apparently to a dispu te
between the rapper and Jerry
Heller, the Jewish manager of
N.W.A, Billboard said.
Ice Cube has also
appeared on the silver screen
in "Boyz 'N the Hood" as a
neighborhood gang member
who learns remorse.
His first solo album
"AmeriKKKa's Most Wanted,:
was released in 1989 and we~t
platinum, selling over one
million.

Call (714)682-6070 To Subscribe

RANGE SHOW
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA

(714)889-3514
(800)237-8115

Lease Should Be
1992 Lincoln Continental.
Examine any number o f luxury leases nowadays and you'll d iscove r that you can pay a
lot more than $499 a month for 24 months
to acquire a ll the luxuries a worlc! -class automobile offers. The o nly questio n is. ,. why?
Especia lly when you consider a ll that Lincoln
Continenta l offers. From its extraord inary
engineering and features ro the com prehe nsive coverage o f the Lincoln Com m itment,
it's indisputable - Lincoln is w hat a luxury car
should be and the Ford Credit Red Carpet
Lease Plan is what a luxury lease should be .
See your participating Lincoln-Mercu ry
dealer for his p aym ent and terms.

FREE Kms .llDMJssroN To UNIVEJUAL STVI>ros

HOLLYWOOD WiTB Evl:RY Movn: TICKET PtlRCHASED1
With every pURhast o1 a ticket to "Flovtl Goe1 Wes~• get a coupan to, one 1ree
admluton to UnlVfflll Studlol Hollywood where each chMd can meet flevtl In PfflOft
and get • 1rff ' flevet Goes Wtst' pos!tf. Purchase o1 aMl p,1ct Idun ticllll at
Unlvenal Studios Hotl,woac! Is necessary. Offlr explm 12/23/91.

kid';

STARTS FRIDA~ NOVEMBER 22ND

• AGOURA HIUS

l,lonn 8 lBlt
(8 18))07-9966
•AlltAMIAA
Eoworos
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• COA0NA

£awaas COtcm 11
(71')279-1160
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• HUNTINGTOH BEACH • MORENO VAU.EY

(7l 4 ) 969-Jl5l
•NEWPOA'IIEACH
HUHnHGTOH PAR,C
EdwarM Fosl-.on

•COSTA MESA
fctwaos

m::sWcmef

f~~'i~l

(Tnutos58~1~

(714) 6'{,1218

SoCorsFox
(818)332-0JSO

HUNTlNGTON MRK

U IIOYOGRANDE
Monn fflSfNOI
{805) 481 •755~
• AZUSA

•DtAMOHD~R
l{nl(onon
0KJmooa Ber 8
(71 4) 598-SHOW

(213)587-3872
(Tiltios en fspofiol)
IRVINE
E<!Yooro,

EdwallS
Footnll center
(818)~9632
llAKfRSflElD

OOWN10WN LA.
0rpneum

= : : ,YWOOO
VOleyPlo>o
(818) 766-4317
NORntA,OGE
GO: Fosnion Center
(818) 993-011 1
OCEANSIDE
Monfl
(6 19) 439-7006
OCEANSIDE
NICltek>deot! M1ss10r1
Morkelploce 8
(6 19) / 52-li352

•COVINA

~~~:~

""11<

*

~

=~~

Ftx:~·,ennio

• IAKEIISflElD

ln!BO M1s1s MOYleS ! ,L,~0HTE
(805) 395-1091
"~0018
• ~ RSTOW

rm,"l"~

IREA
UroteoAtl~IS

(7l4)766-6611

IUENAMRK

•lAK!WOOO
Pool<:'
~

~~~:~

f • AMC
• .ca ie

w800

" 10

• c=

lU.O

•

(805) 38&3673

e:.=.

5

MolC.-~

(310) 92 4 7726
CltlNO
- AMCC!w"o
~ ) ~ •41£
COMMERCE

t~~i~~~

El IOQO
(805) 945-3887
£dwofds Soddeoocil LOMPOC
(714)581 ·5880
The MO'lleS
•£SCONDtDO
(805)736-l5 58

= l rlvo-ln

(7 14) 6:lU7JO

•~~ BEACII

Call""'°
Town CenlCI'

Eawaos
Te,ro V0 106
(7 14) 466-451 5
REDLANDS
Rombow
(714) 793-5577
RIVERSlDE
!Jnllea ArtlS1$

tfi'~)~

22

~GHIUS

A ROllr'XJHils
(310) 326-5511

SIMI VAUEY
Monn 06

~ ~711
41

STANTON

Eow0'1lil.,,

m i•891~~7
THOUSAND OAKS
MelOdy
(805) 371-a8BJ

Fo5"onCOnler 9

'SAN BERNARDINO (310) 289-MANN

~~-~cen•e,
9

="'

(7 14)888-1400

•rusnH mx

E<!worast ""

,_.'(g_":Ctnemo

~c!.,RNARDtNO • ~
ND 9-1825
Del Roso Crwnos EOWOl'ds
(714) 888-SHOW
U>londConerro 8
•SANJUAN
(1 14) 985-3336

CAPl$Tl!ANO mg VALfHCIA

Cnemo 3

~~ P l o z o
(714) 661-0111

Monn lriond Emp,,e
Center 8
(714)356-5666

LOS ANOELfS
~
·
~13) 665-5881

PlllM SPl!lHOS

FUUElllON

itulos en Espof,QQ
MARINADELREY

= -~=:::
AMCfulenon8

-~~~~=

~~Allots

Vcff.)":. '220

~::
2

~Tl~t,e,

:.c~~

(rl!UosenEspo/lor)

(310)31~

~
GCC

• SANTAANA

~:=~ ,~:A
5::444
~=~e<

PIISADENA
1.nteo """"

v
LAIR

"°"'tlPloct

(618)795-1386

~2&3534

t:°ei='1~

• ~ ~ PIIIK

,:5~3! :°

(818i58Jt '1~26

E<™lrdsBnstol

T,at,o,-,omo

Eawotds

(8D5) 963-9503

PlllMDAI!

~~:~~

~~u5338

GRANADAHUJ.S

Comelol
(619) 322-3456

• SANTA AHA
AMC Mooploce
0 1,i 912-a500

"'°"'• 8-

~ ) ~ ; ; , : lO

THE LINCOLN COMMITMENT:"'
• 4 syear o r 50,000-m ile bumper-tobumper Ii m ired worranry with no deductible
• Free coast-to-coast roadside service
( 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
• Free loane r o r renral for overnight warranty work . . . And
much m ore !

•TORRANCEJBX
MavlOelAmo

fJonno Rx:rlico
(310) 493-5521

(619)322-3456

• Driver and passenger side a ir bog Supplementa l Restra int System
• 4-wheel d isc Anti-lock Brake Syste m (ABS )
• Computer contro lled a ir suspension syste m
• Speed-sensitive variable-assist power
steering ... And much more!
.

{714) 694-4130
Pocdlc·9 4
•ruc'?~NGA mg (8 "8) 990-4140

PlllM DESEIIT

(619) 400-4666

C 18 5

(714) 943-1662
ORANGE

~ ~ =Rl2

•fONIANA

• aURllANK

•ONTARIO
Pocdc s Ontaio 10

77

0

=
~~':l'X2~~"""'
Mo•e,
(71• ) 99CM021

,

la0\110 His Moll

RociPlozoVV"'

( l ) 254-QIOl
2 3

55

•~

EAGlfllOCI(

(805) 872-0517

i

ISQ'ICI C.nemo, mz

CONTINENTAL STANDARD FEATURES:

•--NT

A MOHICA
~•-7
(310)395-3030
SHERIIAN OAKS

(71• )782-0aOO_.,.. E<!Yo<><!s Roncno

GCCSontoAnlfo
(818) 4 4 ~

ARCADIA

• stANCHO

SoCof s can,oo · -· CAUFOl!Nll

Mom lBlt

(714) 662-2266

MoM IO
(805) 255-3966

~ 111\JRA

c~W
>

= r~Uf

4-5666

= ~STU

(619)241-7875

Wesl100SIIJM<Jl
4
(7 ' ) 893-0546

•= R

SANTA ANA
T- o Fiesta
Whttwood Ctnemos
(714)541-4026
( 310) 947-sHOW
(rrtuosen Espal'lot)

~ : BARMRA

•='•9:~

=:::.~

5HlUS

~~Jf30
= ~1\";';~!,' "ix,"::"..!.,,.

ISPEC11t DGAGEMEWfS . NO •ASSES OR DSCOlNT C0UflOMS ACClPTEDI

GETAWAYFOR

THEWEEKEND
TI-IE
BEFORE
WEEKEND
GETS AWAY FROM You

Marriott's Two For Breakfast Weekend
$J J4* per night, not per person
This weekend, escape to the San Francisco Marriott Fishennan's Wharf.
We're located in the hean of the
world-renowned Fishennan's Wharf,
the legendary area that makes San
Francisco "everyone's favorite city."

Your stay includes deluxe accommodations and two full breakfasts each
morning of your stay. So before another
weekend slips away, call us direct at
(800) 525-0956 or contact your travel agent.

24 monthly lease paymen!) at1

SeePete Hayes
Sales
Manager

Refundable security deposir
Down payment
Factory rebare assigned to dealer2
Total down payment
Total cash due or lease inception3
( Includes firs, monrhl loose poymenr)

Total amount of paymen!)

$499
$500
$1,100
$2,000
$3,100
$4,099
$11,976

LI NC o L N. What a luxury car should be.

• Price does n 01 include tax and gratuities. Subject 10 availability.

·

SAN
.

Offer valid through 2/29/92.

FRANC1~0_\\arr1ott.

FISHERMAN'S WHARF

l 250 Columbus Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94133 • (415 ) 775-7555

'Ask your deoler for derailsobovrrhe Lincoln Commirmenr llmlred "Orronry and roadside service program.
' Lease payment Is based on o 1992 ConMnenrol E>tecutive Series. suggested lease caplrollzed cosr of 119.31% of M.S.R.P. . $ 2.000 focrory
rebore ond $1, 100 down poymenr used os o copirollzed cosr reducrlon for vehicle lease. l.eo5e paymenr Includes desrlnor!on chQ/ges bur
exdudes M eo~ ~xes. Lessee moy hove lhe oprion bur isnor obligated ro buy me cor or lease end or o price robe negorlored wlrh me
deoler or lease signing. Lessee Is responsible for excess wear and rear ond on $ .11 per mile charge for rorol m ileage over 30 000 (LesSff Is allowed 15,000 mU•s pery,tar wl!h o ~ ,,.or I.as•.) Lease subj ecr ro credir opprovol and insurobiliry os dererm1
ned by F;,,d
Cred,r. For spec,ol leose rerms and focrory cash incentive, you musr rake new-vehicle reroil delivery from dealer srock b y December 3
1991. 2 $2,000 locrory rebore from Lincoln-Mercury moy be opplled roword cash due or lease Inception or you moy keep me cash. ~ rory rebore connor be combined with any olher cosh offers. 3 Torol cash due or lease Inception Includes securiry deposir flm monrhs lease
payment ond $3,100 down poymenr. $2,000 focrory rebo1e may be opplied ro down poymenr, reducing cusromer ~ur-of-poc:ker cash

ID

LINCOLN
SEE YOUR LINCOLN-MERCURY
DEALER TODAY.

,•

Legals
Page B-3

The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
:The followlng person(s)
·Is (are) doing business
.as:
CHAR LEE'S
.RESTAURANT
5250 Arlington Ave.
.Riverside, CA 92507
. Levonzo Gray
A Three G Corporation
This
business
Is
conducted by a(n)
Individual.
This
' registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name
or names listed above
on NIA Levonzo Gray.
The filing of this
statement does not of
Itself authorize the use
In this state of a
fictitious business name
_In violation of the rights
of another under federal,
or
common
law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p
code) Statement file with
county clerk of Riverside
County on 11/12/91.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file In my office. William
E. Conerly, Count Clerk
File No. 918336
p11/21/2812/5/12
FlCmous BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
. The following penon(s) Is
, (are) doing business as:
;NU-TECH DISTRIBUTING
26111 Ynez Rd Suite B-18
:Temecula, CA 92503
• WILLIAM CHARLES
; BUCKHOFF JR.
: 4387 Kingsbury Pl
; Riverside, CA 92503
: MARY ANTOINEITE RENE
• BUCKHOFF
: 4387 Kingsbury Pl
; Riverside, CA 92503
This buslnes.1 Is conducted by
• a(n) lndMduals • Husband
t and Wife.
~This registrant commenced to
• transact business under
tt ftctltlous buslnes.1 name or
• names listed abovels N/A
: /sfl'homas B. Martin
: The flllng of this statement
~~oes not of Itself authorize the
~use In this state or a flctldous
,business name In vloladon of
-the rights of another under
:federal, or common law (sec.
';14400 et. seq. b&p code)

Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
10/23191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on n1e In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 917893
lpll 0/31/,11/7/14/21/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
QUALITY APPROACH
12323 Prairie Wind Tr
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
, MYRA PATTERSON
12323 Prairie Wind Tr
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
JOHN PATTERSON
12323 Prairie Wind Tr
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
a(n)
Individuals- Husband and
Wife
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is N/A.
ls/John Patterson
The ftllng or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this sute of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
9117/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the origin al
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 916923
lpll0/17124/31,11/7/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
A.K. CREATIONS
11358 Rancho La Brea, Dr., ·
Riverside, CA 92505

f

ALAN MICHAEL
.KE.SELOFF
113S8 Rancho La Brea, Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by

a(n)
Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
nctltlous business name or
names listed above on

10 2191.
ls/Alan M. Keseloff
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a nctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law {sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
10125191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 917965
lpll0/31,11/7114/21/~91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon{s) Is
(are) doing business as:
RESOLUTE
4100 Latham Street, Suite G
Riverside, CA 92501
SARAH GAINES
4407 Trail Street
Norco, CA 91760
PATRICIA A, ASK
3243 Arlington Avenue#259
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by

a(n)

Thursday, November21,199)

eaumont, A 92223
LAVONNE SHAW
21003 Pontlne Ave.
Carson, CA 90745
This business ls conducted by
a(n)
General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
ls/LaVonne Shaw
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself a uthorize the
use In this state of a fictldous
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p ~ode)
·s tatement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
10129/31.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 918000
lp/11/7114/21/28/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
TELESAVE
1234 Mulrfleld Rd
Riverside, CA 92506

JACK WESTON
14329 Frederick St. ste #4
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
SANDY SCHATCZIUS
1100 Pennsylvalna Ave.
Beaumont, CA 92223
This business Is conducted by
a(n)
General Partnership. The
date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under nctltloud
business name or names listed
above Is 11/22/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is correct copy or the original
.

-

statement on file In my office.
Wllllam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 917935
pll/14/21/28 12/5191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GOLD MEDAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY
25875 Coombe HIii Dr.
Sun City, CA 92586
CHARLES M. BUSSEY
25875 Commbe HIii Dr.
Sun City, Ca 92586

General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
JERRY BRAACK
transact business under
1234 Mulrfleld Rd
fictitious business name or
Riverside, CA 92S06
names listed above Is NIA.
This business Is conducted by
ls/Sarah Gaines
a(n)
The flllng of this statement
Individual.
does not of Itself authorize the
This registrant commenced to
use In this state of a fictitious
transact business under
business name In violation of
nctltlous business name or
the rights of another under
names listed above Is 1111/91.
federal, or common law (sec.
ls/Jerry Braack
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
The filing of this statement
Statement me with the county
does not of Itself authorize the
clerk of Riverside County on
use In this state of a nctltlous
10/31/91.
business name In violation of
I hereby certify that this copy
the rights or another under
Is a correct copy of the original
federal, or common law {sec.
statement on file In my office.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Statement file with the county
Clerk
' clerk or Riverside County on
FIie No. 918089
11/1191.
lp/ll/7114/21/28/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
statement on file In my office.
NAME STATEMENT
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
The following person{s) Is
FIie No. 918ll 7
(are) doing business as:
/p/11/7/14/21/28/91
DIAMOND HEALTH CARE
SERVICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
3564 Central Ave Suite #2H
NAME STATEMENT
Riverside, CA
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
LAFLORA WILLIAMS
Southwest Financial ,
8690 Victoria Ave.
1100 Pennsylvalna Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504

DAVID K. CARLISLE
2420 Eighth Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90018
EDMUND B. BUSSEY
25875 Coombe HIil Dr.
Sun City, CA 92586
This business Is conducted by
a(n)
General Partnership. The
date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under nctltioud
business name or names listed
above Is 11/06/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is correct copy or the original
statement on me In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 918226
11/14/21/28 1215/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
P.S. Builders
1432, Fredericks St. Ste#4
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
JACK WESTON
14329 Frederick St. ste #4
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
T his business Is conducted by
a(n) individual This
registrant commence to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
10/28/91, ls/Jack Weston. The
filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorl7.e the use
In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with county
clerk of Riverside County on
10/26191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
William E. Conerly, Count
Clerk
File No. 917978
pll/14/21/28 12/5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
T he following person(s) Is
{are) doing business as:
PALM SPRINGS BUILDERS
14329 Frederick St. ste.#4
M oreno Valley, CA 92388
JACK WESTON
14329 Frederick St. ste #4
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual This
registrant commence to
transact business under
ficdtlous business name or
names listed above on
10/28/91. ls/Jack Weston. The
filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use
In this state of a nctidous
business name In vlolatlon of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq, b&p code)
Statement file with county
clerk of Riverside County on
10/26191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, Count
Cler k
FIie No. 917977
pll/14/21/28 12/5

$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR

in our inventory on approved credit

.,No Credit ? First time buyer ?

Credit Problems In The Past ?
/:;:;: : :;: :
: : : : : : Ca~ us at 393-9331 We can sell you a car! !l!l!i!!:ii!Ji!

•.i.:.j·]·l·i.i.l .[·•.1.
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SUP ERIOR COURT OF
C ALIFORNIA, C OUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
In re the Change of Name of
CHRISTOPHER MIC HAEL
G ESKE
Case No. 214639
ORDER T O SHOW CAUSE
RE C HANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
Petitioner, Christopher
Michael G~e, has ftled a
petition with the Clerk of this
court for an order changing

petitioner's name from
Christopher Michael Geske to
Christopher Michael Zinc.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested In the above
• entitled matter appear berore
this court on U/9/91 at 8:30
a.m. In Department Law &
Motion, located at 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, Ca., 92501
and show cause, If any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause by published In
Black Voice a newspaper or
general circulation published
In Riverside County,
Callfomla, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: Oct 21, 1991
CHARLES D. FJELD
Judge of the Superior Court
/p/ll/7/14/21/28/91
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
In re the Change of Name of

Howard Richan
Case No. 214876
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
Petitioner, Howard
Christopher Richan, has flied
a petition with the Clerk of
this court for an order
changing pedtloner's name
from Howard Christopher
Richan to Christopher LaMar
Kotter.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested In the above
• entitled matter appear before
this court on U ll0l91 at 8:30
a.m. In Department Law &
Motion, located at 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, Ca., 92501
and show cause, If any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy or this order to
show cause by published In
Black Voice a newspaper of
general cln:ulatlon published
In Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: Oct 29, 1991
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge of the Superior Court
lp/11n/14/2IN91
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE
SALE
No, 60920
Superior Court of the Estate
of California for the County of
Riverside.
In the Matter of the Estate of _
PAUL R. FREDERICKS, also
known as PAUL
FREDERICKS, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that
SCOTTY D. HILL, Public
Administrator or Riverside
County, as administrator of
the estate or said deceased, will
sell at private sale, on or after
the 15th day of November,
1991, at the office of
SWARNER & FITZGERALD,
3403 Tenth Street, 7th floor,
Riverside, Callfomla, to the
highest and best bidder, and
subject to connnnatlon by
said Superior Court, all the
right, title and Interest or said
deceased at the time or death
and all the right, title and
Interest that the estate of said
deceased has acquired by
operation of law or otherwise,
other than or In addition to
that of said deceased, at the
time or death, In and to all that
REAL PROPERTY
SITUATED IN T HE
UNICORPORATED AREA
OF THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA AND
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
LOT 21 OF TRACT NO.
8928, AS SHOWN BY
MAP ON FILE IN BOOK 99
PAGfS 93 AND 94
OF MAPS, RECORDS OF

APN 169-343-00S
more commonly known as
8842 • 45th Street, Glen Avon,
California.
Terms or sale cash In lawful
money of the United States on
confinnatlon of sale, or part
cash and balance evidenced by
note secured by Mortgage or
Trust Deed on the property so
sold.

Bids or offers to be In writing
and wlll be received at the
aforesaid office at any time
after the first publication
hereof and before date or sale.
Dated October 25, 1991.
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
by David B. Bowker
3403 Tenth Street, 7th floor
P.O.Box827
Riverside, California 92502

(714) 683-4242
attorneys for administrator of
the estate of the said deceased.

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
County of Riverside, herein
called Owner, Invites sealed
proposals for the Construction
of:
Street Resurfacing
Rancon Business Center
Parcel Map NO. 21184·1
Community Facllldes District
#89-5
w.o.#68-8251
Proposals shall be delivered to
the Riverside County
Transportation Department,
7th Floor, Riverside County
adm inistrative Center, 4080
Lemon Street, Riverside,
California 92501, not late than
1000 a.m., on Wednesday,
November 20, 991, t be
promptly opened In public at
said address. Each proposal
shall be In accordance with
plans, specifications, and other
contract documents, dated
October 1991. Plans
speclficadons and proposals
may be obtained from the
rancon Financial Corporadon,
27720 Jefferson Avenue,
Temecula, California 92590,
telephone 714/676-6664 from
whom they may be obtained
upon deposit of $15.00 per set.
NO refund.
The Contractor Is required to
have a C lass " A" or C-12
license at time contr act Is
awarded.
ITEM
NO.

ESTIMATED
Q UANTITY

1.

6

2.

2,057

UNIT OF
MEASURE
Tons

Tons

ITEM
Asphaltlc
Emulsion (Paint
binder)
. Asphalt
Concrete Type B

Engineer Estimate $64,000
Bid Bond
10%
Performance Bond
lOO'll,
Payment Bond
100%
Working Days
30
Dated: October 28, 1991
Gerald A. Malone1
Clerk of the Board
By: Francine D'Aprlle,
Deputy

SUP ERIOR COURT OF
CAL IFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
Case No. 214915
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE C HANGE OF NAME
(U 77 C.C.P.)
In Re the Change o( Name of
SHELLEY PATRICIA
WYATT
Petitioner, Shelley Patricia
Wyatt, has flied a pedtlon with
the Clerk of this court for an
order changing petitioner's

name rom
PATRICIA WYATT to
SHELLEY PATRICIA
THOMAS.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested In the above
• entitled matter appear before
this court on 12-13-91 at 8:30
a.m. In Department Law &
Modon, located at 4220 Main
Street, Riverside, Ca., 92501
and show cause, If any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published In
Black Voice a newspaper of
;eneral circulation published •
In Riverside County,.
\
Callfomla, once a week for ,
four succes.11 ve weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on thi

petition.

.t

Dated Oct 31, 1991
Ronald T. Delssler
Judge o( tbe Superior Court
/p/ll/14/21/28/,12/5/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person{s) Is
(are} doing business as:
M-C PARTNERS
3151 Cahuenga Blvd. West
Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA

90068

THOMAS B. MARTIN
3151 Cahuenaa Blvd. West ·
Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90068
JOSEPH CUBERIO
3151 Cahuenga Blvd. West ,
Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90068
This business Is conducted b)
a(n) General Partnership.
This registrant commenced io
transact buslneS9 under
•
flctltlous business name or •
names listed above on 10/2/91
lsfl'homas B. Martin.
The ftHng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a ftctldou~
buslnes.1 name In violation o(
the rights of another under •
federal, or common law (~
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement n1e with the couns,
clerk of Riverside County OIi,
10/2/91.
I hereby certify that this COPJ
Is a correct copy of the orlal~al
statement on ftle In my offke.
Willla111 E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 917333
l p/10/3/10/17/24/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are} doing business as:
A•l CLEANERS
23080 Alessandro Blvd. Suite
#D220.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
JOSEPH ORR
11985 Ivy Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
HWACHAORR
11985 Ivy Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conduded by
a(n) General Partnership. •
This registrant commenced ~
transact buslnes.1 under
flcddous business name or
names listed above on 9/16/91,

/sfJoseJ)h Orr.
The ftllng of this statement •
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a ftctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec••
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement flle with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
10/1/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my officew
WIiiiam E. C onerly, County
C lerk
FIie No. 916908
lp/9/26/,10/3/10/17/91

1-1

******GRAND OPENING
Riverside's newest Senior apartment community is now accepting
applications. Lovely cottage style one bedroom units located on 41/2
beautifully landscaped acres.
,.gated entry
,.community room
,.laundry facilities
,.barber/beauty shop
,.on bus route

,.carpets & vertical bliii
,.fully appliance
•patios
,.vaulted ceilings
• emergency call systems

********** Only$385 Month**********
Applicants must meet income eligibility requirements.
Call NOW for details (714) 274-0155
See our model & make an application TODAY!
J.E. WALL VICTORIA MANOR
4660 VICTORIA AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(Open M -F 9:30 - 1:30 or b y appointment)

.......

Classifieds
The Black Voice News

REQUESTING SUB-BIDS FROM ALL TRADES
From Qualified MBE/WBE Subcontractors &
Suppliers for the:
SOLANA FAIRBANKS SCHOOL
Solana Beach Unified School District
BIDS DUE DECEMBER 3, 1991 AT 10:00 A.M.
R. A. BURCH CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
P.O. Box 1590
Ramona, CA 92065
(619)788-0800
Fax (619)789-3549
R. A. Burch Construction Co., Inc. Intends to
seriously negQtlate with qualified MBE/WBE
firms for project participation.

VICTOR VALLEY

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
DISTRICT
Is currently accepting
applications for the
following position:
SECRETARY I: $7971017
Mthly
(4
hours/day, 12 months).
QUALIFICATIONS (all
of following): 2 Yrs
Increasingly
responsible
secty/steno/cle rlcal
exper; Type 55wpm;
Take diet at 70wpm;
H.S. diploma or equiv.
A completed Victor
Valley
College
CLASSIFIED
APPLICATION
Is
required. Applications
and announcementd
detailing the position
are available In the
Personnel!
Office,
Victor Valley College,
18422 Bear -Valley
Road, Victorville, CA
92392, 245-4271, Ext.
500
DEADLINE FOR ALL
APPLICATIONS AND
SUPPORTING
DOCUMENTS
IS:
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 26, 1991
at
5:00
P.M.
(EOE/Affirmative
Action Employer)
/p/11/21/91

Subscribe To
The Black
Voice Today

Indulge Yourself
With No
Restrictions

$69
+tax
v ,

per roeper night

Summer
Super Saver
Rate
Swim . dine. shop, and relax at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Golf Course in Manhattan
Beach. one of Southern California's liveliest and
most fun-filled communities. Located on 27
landscaped acres. this beautifu l hotel is reason
alone to escape and unwind. featuring:

•
•
•
•

•
•

*

380 spacious guest rooms and suites
Fully equipped health club, heated
swimming pool, whirlpool , and sauna
Our own Executive Par 3 Golf Course
Shopping next door at Manhattan
Village Mall
Fine dining and outdoor casual dining in
our restaurants
The beach - a quick shuttle ride away

No restrictions! Rate good Thurs.-Sun. only.
Plus tax.
1400 Parkview Aven ue
Manhattan Beach. CA 90266
(2 13) 546-751 1 • (800) 333-3333

----------------------------------------on the properly so sold.
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
P.O. Box 827
similar purposes, as set
Bids or offers to be In forth on schedule which Is
NOTICE OF SALE OF
Riverside, California 92502
writing and wlll be received on file at the principal office
REAL PROPERTY AT
(714)683-4242
11 the aforesaid office at any of the owner, and which wlll
PRIVATE S ALE
the first be made available to any
No. 61008
attorneys for administrator time after
of the estate of the said publication hereof and Inte res te d p e rson upon
before date of aale.
Superior Court of the
request.
deceased.
Dated October 25, 1991.
S tate of California for the
/p/11/21/28/-12/5/91
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
County of Riverside
The Contractor Is required to
by David B. Bowker
In the Matterof the Estate of
have a Class "A" or C-10
ROBERT
MERTON SWARNER & FITZGERALD 3403 Tenth Street, 7th floor
licens e at time of bid
P.O. Box 827
KIRK EMO, a lso known as
opening .
NOTICE OF SALE OF
Riverside, California 92502
ROV ERT M. KIRKEMO and
REAL PROPERTY AT
(714)683-4242
ROBERT
KIRK EMO,
Dated: Nove mber 5, 1991
PRIVATE SALE
Deceased.
Gerald A. Maloney Clerk of
No.60920
attorneys for administrator the Board By: Franc ine
Notice Is he reby give n that
of the estate of the said D'Aprile, Deputy
SC OTTY D. HILL, Public
Superior Court of the
deceased.
/p/11/21/28/91
Admlnls tratlor of Riverside
State of California for the
County, as administrator of
County of Riverside
/p/111211281•1215191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
the estate of said deceased, In the Matter of the Estate of
NAME STATEMENT
will sell at private sale, on or PAUL R. FREDERICKS, also
The following person(s )
a fter the XXX day of known
as
PAUL
Is (are) doing business
NOTICE INVITING BIOS
December, 1991, at the office FREDERICKS, Deceased,
as :
of
S WARNER & Notice Is hereby given that
FITZG ERALD, 3403 Tenth SCOTTY D. HILL, Public
Street, 7th floor, Riverside, Administrator of Riverside County of Riverside, herein THE·EDUCATION
California, to the highest and County, as adminis trator of called Owner, Invites sealed RESOURCE CENTER
for
the
best bidder, and s ubject to the es tate of said deceased, proposals
950 W. LINDEN # 107
confirmation
by said will s ell at private sale, on or construction of:
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
Superior Court, all the right, after the XXXX day of
title a nd Inte rest of said
d eceased a t the time of
death, In a nd to all that and
all the right, title and Inte res t
that the est ate - of said
dec eased has acquired by
oper a tion of law or
otherwi se, othe r than or In
addition to tha t of s a id
deceased, at the time of
death, In and to all that real
property situated In the City
of Riv e rs id e , County of
Rive rs ide,
S ta te
of
Ca lifo rni a , d escrib e d a s
follows:
LOT 37 OF HEER' S
SUBDIVISION NO. 5,
AS S HOWN BY MAP ON
FILE IN BOOK 25
PAGES 23 AND 24 OF MAPS,
RECORDS OF RIV ERS ID E
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
assessor's pa rcel no. 229·
152-037•5
more co mmonly known as
66 37 Pl cca dllly S treet,
Rivers ide, California.
Terms o f sale cash In lawful
money of the United States
on confirmation of sale, o r
pa rt cas h a nd b ala n ce
evidenced by not secured by
Mortgage or Trus t Deed on
the property so s old.
Bid s or o ffe rs to b e In
writing and wlll be received
. . aforesaid office at any
afte r the firs t
~,:.., ~•- tlon hereof and
111'9 of sale.
Da{ed November 13, 1991
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
by David B. Bowker
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor

November, 1991, at the office
of
SWARN ER &
F ITZG ERALD, 3403 Tenth
Street, 7th floor, Riverside,
Callfornla, to the highest and
b est bidder, and subject to
confirmation
by said
Superior Court, ·au the right,
title and Interest of s aid
decea sed at the time of
death and all the right, title
and Inte rest that the estate
of sa id d eceased has
acquired by operation of law
o r ottherwlse, other than or
In addition to tha t o f s aid
d eceased, a t the tim e of
d e ath, In a nd to all that
REAL PROPERTY SITUATED
IN THE UNINCORPORATED
AREA OF TH E all that REAL
PROPERTY SITUATED IN
TH E UNINCORPORAT ED
AR EA OF THE COUNTY OF
RV ERSID E, S TATE OF
CALI FORNIA
AND
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
LOTS 16 AND 17 IN BLOCK
Q OF RIVERSIDE
VALLEY HOM E GARDENS ,
AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 11 PAGE
88 OF MAPS,
RECORDS OF RIV ERS IDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
APN 136-021-017 ·
more c ommonly known as
3645 Neece S treet, Hom e
Gardens/Coronak California.
Terms of sale cash In lawful
money of the United S tates
on conflrmatllon of sale, or
pa rt cas h a nd ba la nc e
evidenced by note secured
by Mortgage or Trus t Deed

TRAFFIC
CONSTRUCT
SIGNAL
State Street and Me nlo
Avenue
W.O. 70-5093
Proposals shall be delivered
to the Riverside County
Transportation Department,
7th Floor, Riverside County
administrative Ce nter, 4080
Lemon Street, Riversid e,
California 92501, not later
than
10:00 a.m. , on
Wednesday, Nove mber 27,

1991, to be promptly ope ned
In public at said address.
Each proposal s ha ll be In
accordance with plans,
specifications, and oth e r
contract documents, date d
July 1991, and prepared by
County of Riverside, whose
address Is s ame as the
above, from whom they may
be obtained upon deposit of
$15.00 per set. No refund.
Pursuant to the Labor Code ,
the gove rning board of the
Owner has obtained from the
Director of the De pa rtm e nt
of Industrial Relations , s tate
of
callfornla,
his
dete rminations of gen era l
prevailing rates of per diem
wage s applic able to the
work, and for holid ay and
ove rtim e wo rk, ln c iudlng
e mploye r p a ym e nts for
· h ~alth
and
we lfare ,
pe n s ions , vaca ti o n a nd

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
for
FORMAL
PROJECT NO. P.W. 26-1190
In the
CITY OF CORONA,
CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE lS
HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office of the
City Clerk, City Hall, 815 W.
Sixth Street, Corona,
ca11romla 91720, up to 10:30
a.m., Tuesday, November 26,
1991, at which time they will be
publldy opened and read for
lhe work generally described as
follows:
PAVEMENT
REHABILITATION
PROGRAM• PART 2
PROJECT NO. P.W. 26-1190
all In accordance with the
Plans (Drawing No. 91 • 036S),
Speclncatlons, Special
provisions, and other Contract
Documents on flle In the Public
Works Department of the City
of Corona, California.
THIS PROJECT HAS A
GOAL OF IO PERCENT FOR
DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
(DBE) PARTICIPATION.
No. bid wlll be accepted unless
It Is made on the bidder's.
Proposal forms furnished by
the City. Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or a
certlfled check, cashier's check,
or Bidder's Bond on the bond
form provided by the City,
payable to the City of Corona,
In an amount equal to at least
10'1, of the total amount of the
bid. Failure to execute the
Contract Agreement and/or
submit the required Falthrul
Performance Bond, labor and
Materials payment Bond, and
Insurance Certificates to the
city within twenty (20)
calendar days after the date of
the award of the Contract shall
be Just cause for the annulment
of the award and rorfelture of
the proposal guarantee
pursuant to the provision of
Section 201 n of the California
Public Contracts Code.
Pursuant to the labor Code, the
City has obtained from the
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of
California, his determinations
of general prevalllng rates of
per diem wages believed to be
applicable to the work,
Including employer payments
for health and welrare, pension,
vacation and similar purposes,
copies ofwhlc:h are Included In
and made a part or the contract
Documents. The Contractor
shall post all applicable
prevailing
wage
at the
site
and shall
seerates
that he
andjob
all
orhlsSubcontractorsare
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The followi ng person(s)
Is (are) doing business

.

Thursday, November21,1991 ·

PageB-4

Help
Wanted

MINIMUM

,

paying wages equal to or
greater than said rates.
All bids are to be compared on
the basis of the City Engineer's
estimate of quantities or work
to be done.
No bid wlll be accepted from a
bidder who Is not fully an~ ·
properly licensed as a
Contractor for the work to be
done by him In accordance
with the provisions of Chapter
9, Division III, Sections 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code of the
State of California. On the date
and at the time of submittal of
the bidder's Proposal,the
prime contractor shall have a
Class "A" Contractor's license
or a combination of Specially
Class "C" licenses suffldent to
cover all of the work to be
performed by him.
The City Councll reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
and to waive any Irregularity
or Informality In any bid to the
extent permitted by law.
Bidder may not withdraw his
bid for forty-nine (49) calendar
days after the bid opening.
As per Public Contract Code
Section 22800, the Contractor
will be permitted the
substitution or securities for
any monies withheld by the
City or Corona to ensure
performance under Contract.
At the request and expense of
the Contractor, securities
equivalent to the amount
withheld shall be deposited
with the City of Corona, or
with a state or federally
chartered bank as the escrow
agent, who shall pay such
monies to the Contractor after
satisfactory completion of the
contract. Securities eligible for
Investment under this sections
shall Include those listed In
Section 16430 of the
Government code or bank or
savings and loan certlncates
substituted for monies withheld
and shall receive any Interest
thereon.
The bidder 's attention Is
directed to Section 6,8 of the
Special Provisions which
requires the Contractor to post
a surety bond In a form
approved by the Engineer
prior to the flnal acceptance of
the work In an amount or not
less than 10% of the flnal
contract amount, or $2,000.00,
whichever Is greater, to
guarantee materials and
workmanship for a period or
one year from the date of
acceptance of the work by the
City Council.
Complete sets of contract
documents, Including Plans
and Special Provisions, but not
Including lhe Standard Plans
or Standard Specification, may

fictitious business name
In violation of the rights
of another under federal,
or
common
law
as:
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p
LEE'S ENTERPRISES
code) Statement file with
445 RICHEY STREET county clerk of Riverside
APT. #104
County on 10/26/91.
CORONA, CA 91749
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of
Lee Clements
the original statement on
445 Richey St. #104
file In my office. WIiiiam
Corona, Ca 91719
E. Conerly, Count Clerk
Is File No. 918422
This
business
conducted
by a(n) p11/21 /28 12/5/12
This
Individual
registrant commence to
transact business under FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
fictitious business name NAME STATEMENT
or names listed above The following person(s}
on 11 / 12/91. l s / Jack Is (are) doing business
Weston. The filing of this as:
statement does not of
itself authorize the use DOOR AND FENCE
In this state of a EXPRESS
fictitious business name 7171 JURUPA AVE. #10
Johnny Rio s
In violation of the rights RIVERSIDE, CA 92504
950 w. Linden #107
of another under federal,
Riverside, CA 92507
or
common
law David lnjong Kim
(sec.14400 et. seq. b&p 12632 Lampson Ave.
Mitra Javan Mardi
code) Statement file with
Garden Grove, Ca 92640
1201 Blaine St. #57
county clerk of Riverside
Riverside, CA 92507
County on 11/12/91.
Kl Jong Kim
This
business
Is I hereby certify that this
12632 Lampson Ave.
conducted by a(n) copy Is a correct copy of
Garden Grove, CA 92640
Individual
This the original statement on
This
business
Is
registrant commence to file In my office. William
con~!J Cted
by a(n)
trans act busine ss unde r E. Conerly, Count Cle rk
lndlvldual
This
fictitious busine s s name File No. 918366
registrant commence to
or n a mes listed above p11/21 /281 2/5/12
transact business under
on NIA Isl Johnny Rios.
fictitious business name
The flllng of thi s FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
or names listed above
sta tem e nt does not o f NAME STATEMENT
on NIA /s/ .David I. Kim.
Itse lf authorize the use The following person(s) The filing of this
In thi s state of a Is (are} doing busine ss statement does not of
fictitious business name · as:
Itself authorize the use
In viola tio n of the rights THE CREATOR
In this state of a
of a nother under federal, 2723 PROSPECT AVE.
fictitious business n a me
or
c ommon
law RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
In violation of the rights
(sec.14400 e t. seq. b&p
of a n o ther under fede ra l,
code) Sta tement file with Joseph Guzm an
or
common
law
county c le rk of Riverside 2723 Prospect Ave.
(sec.14400 et. seq . b&p
Riverside , CA 9 2507
County on 10/ 26/91.
code ) State ment fil e with
bus in e ss
Is county clerk of Riverside
I her e by certify that th Is This
by a(n) Co unty on 11/ 14/91.
copy Is a correct copy of c onducted
This I hereby certify that this
the o r igina l s tate ment on lndlvldu a l
file In my office. William registrant c ommenc e to copy Is a correct copy of
transact bus ine ss under the origina l statement on
E. Conerly, Count Clerk
fic titious bus iness name file In my offic e . William
File No. 91 8458
o r names li s ted above E. Conerly, Count Clerk
p11 /21/2812/5/12
· o n 11 /1 3 / 91 . ls/J a ck File No. 918399
Weston. The flllng of this p11 /21/28 1 2/5/12
s tatem e nt does not of
Itself authorize the use
In thi s s t a te of a

be purchased from the Public
Works Department, Telephone
(714) 736-2259, for a nonrefundable fee of $25.00 per

CHARLES M. BUSSEY
25875 Coombe Hill Dr.
Sun City, CA 92586

EDMUND BUSSEY
2587S Coombe HIii Dr.
For technical Information
Sun City, CA 92586
'
relating to the details of the
'
•
I
proposed project and/or
•
I
DAVID K. CARLISLE
bidding requirements, please
I
2420 8th Ave.
contact the project engineer,
Los Angeles, CA 90018
. Kamran Dadbeh, Contract
This business Is conducted by a
' Administration Section or the
General Partnership
City of Corona Public Works
Department at (714) 279-3517. This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
. DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER,
business name or names listed
City Clerk of the City of
· above on 11/6/91
Corona, California
Isl Charles M. Bussey
· Date: October 29, 1991
The filling of this statement
/p/9/14/21/91
does not or Itself authorize the
use In the state of a fictitious
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
business name In violation of •
NAME STATEMENT
The followlng person(s) Is (are) the rights of another under
rec1eral, state, or common
doing business as:
GOLD MEDAL PUBLISHING law(sec 14400 et. seq B&P
code) Statement flied with the ;
COMPANY
County Clerk of Riverside
2587S Coombe HIii Dr.
County on 11/6191.
Sun City, CA 92586
/p/11/14/21128/,12/5/91
sel

.

p

'

Inland Empire Job Corps Center
A Commitment to Equal Opportunity
The Inland Empire Job Corps Center A Vocational
Training School for young adults offers various
career opportunities for qualified applicants in the
following areas:
Placement/Recruitment
Teaching
Residential Counselors
Food Ser vice
Security
Administration
Clerical

If you would like additional information or are
interested in pursuing a career in a people
orientated organization, please contact:
Deborah A. Jones, Manager Human Resources •
Management & Training Corporation
3173 Kerry St.
San Bernardino, CA 92406
Ph: 714/887-630S X228
We offer an excellent benefit package
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Ali'Ji'IRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

Sl'nd Your Rl' ligious Briefs To
R~ligious Briefs
Black Voice '.\ c\\ s
P.O. Hox 1581 • Riverside • CA• 92502
NOTICE OF INVITING BIDS
County of Riverside , herein called Owner,
Invites sealed proposals for the construction
of:
Southern Callfornla Edison Relocation
Rancon Business Center Parcel Map
Nos. 22318-1 and 24382
community Facilities District No. 89-5

w.o.

#68-8251

Proposals shall be delivered to the Riverside
County Transportation Department, 7th Floor,
Riverside County administrative Center, 4080
lemon Street, Riverside, Callfornla 92501, not
later than 10:) a.m., on Wednesday, December
4, 1991, to be promptly opened In public at
said address. Each proposal shall be In
accordance with plans, specifications and
proposals may be obtained from the Rancon
Financial Corporation , 2 7 720 Jefferson
Avenue, Temecula, Callfornla 92590,
telephone (714)676-6664 from whom they may
be obtained upon deposit of $25.00 per set or
$85:00 If malled to purchaser. No refund. The
Contractor Is required to have a Class "A" or
c-10 license at time contract Is awarded.
ITEM
EST UNIT OF
NO. QUANTITY MEAUSRE.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
1 5.
16.

ITEM

Trench (electric only)
LF
Trench
(street Light only)
LF
3"
Sand
Bedding
In trench *
LF12:Sand
Backfill
In tre nch*
LF
Full
enca
sement
(electric)
LF
Semi-enca
sement
(electric)
LF
Type
A-6
to A-8
LF
Sidewalk
per
Std.
No.
401
ST
LF
Remove and Replace Pavement
6 2 1 LF
1.5" Electric Conduit
15 LF
2" Electric Conduit
9 7 3 LF
4" Electric Conduit
2100 LF
5" E lectric Conduit

1394
32
1426
1426
10
566
15
82
232

1 EA

PMH (5' x 1O' 6"x7')

1 EA

Ha ndhole (1 7 "x30"x24" )
UGS 200
Ha ndho le (1 7 "x30"x24" }
UGS 200

1 EA

E ngineer's Estima t e
Bid Bond
P e rformance Bond
Payment Bond
Working Days

$21,300
10°;;

100o/;
100%S:

30;

Da ted: Nove mber 1 2, 199 1
G e r a ld A. Ma loney'.
Cle rk of the Boa rd;
By: F ran c ine D'Aprlle, Deputy

•

